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creating a reality of their &I-I. Another highly intriguing
knd unusual novel that would come in the top half of my
personal short list and will be reviewed next month is Keith
hl~illard’s T~ro  Srromi  Riwr.

I hwe two second-place choices. Carol Shields’ Small
Cerrrnonies  and David Kellum’s The Falling World of
Tristrwrrr  Peckir. Cam1 Shields has managed to bring to
Canada a kind of sophisticated. humane and charming novel
that has not often  been written here. David Kellum’s
historical fable is also outside our mainstyam.  It’s an
ambitious and powerful book.

My vote for winner goes to Coming Through Slaughter
by Michael Ondaatje, the most fully achieved of the books.
The onlv question that arises here is whether this is a novel,
and if SI!I. whether it is a first novel. I brooded over  this and
decided that The Co//erred li’rkr.  of SiRy fhe Kid.
Ondnatje’s  previous partly prose book, probably isn’t a
novel and that Cnning  Through Slough~er  probably Is.
Peter Such: “You will find that you ask questions of
yourself if you’ve gotten hold of a book with soul. Bpoks
without soul provide answers continually. and no questlons.
The surest clue is that they are dull. . .” So goes  one of the
many lessons to the hero of David KelIirm’s Tlze Falling
World  of Trisrrunz  Pockur.  A conservative book somewha!
in the tradition of Saner Resamrs.  but one you will likely
finish and muse over. Not the prize-winner, though. for me.

All of these books are flawed, but most have souls.
Strangely the exceptions am the most crafty: Sharon Riis’
Tiw Srt~rv of Idu Johnson, for instance, with its eerie
echoes ofmiddle 1960s  Ohio State creative-writing classes.
Sorry. I can’t pretend the sophistication to tune in to the
sensibility of heroines who chop up babies and leave them
burning. even though I’m artfully manipulated to believe
that mapbe it ain’t true. And the other “wild child” stp’y,
Susan Kerslake’s pastoral. leaves me as cold and uncarmg.

Eilenz  McCullough has guts and is real but should have
been a short story. The Desms of Andrew McPherson has
a self conscious and amateur quality. Small Cerenzonies.
with its nice middle-class details. is unfortunately too aptly
titled. And that leaves us with The Seve~zrh  Hexogmnr.  a
soul-book but falling between two stools. too consciously
catering. as much English fiction these days, to the appetite
for exotica from the last remaining outposts of Empire. I’d
like to see what Ian does with his next book once he’s dug in
here.

Finally. the two I liked best: And&  Torn MacGregor by
Betty Wilson. an honest attention-grabbing document of a
young M&is  making his way in Edmonton but suffering
from a too-easy tiappy ending: and. my choice, Corning
Tiwo~rgh  Slnughrrr  by well-known poet Michael Ondaatje.
Strangely. this Ceylonese-born  writer’s documentary novel
of a New Orleans jazzman is the most Canadian of them all.
in form. style. perception. sensibility: that ability to enter
the raw material. like the Eskimo carver, and find the spirit
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that dwells in there, a reshaping of real lives and real  myths
into one’s own blood and bone. He’s done this before, of
course, with Bi//y  The Kid, in IeR-handed  poems; but in this
book Ondaatje has got, as they used to say of the best
lip-men, that indefinable “it” where everything, like life, is s
process, coming into and out of the cars, the brains, and the
balli in the tips of the lingers.
Dennis Lee: The quality of producrion  of first  novels, if
this batch is any indication, is quite impressive. The books
are generally a pleasure to handle and read.

I can’t say thesame for the editorial work on them. A first
novel almost by definition is going.to be-unsatisfactory in
some respects; publishers are taking on an author, in most
cases. rather than publishing a book. But that means they
should be prepared to spend an unusual amount of time and
competence on a first-book author, ‘both for the author’s
sake and for the sake of the reader who decides to take a
chance with such a book. A good number of these books
don’t bear the marks of such painstaking. The Soderstmm,
for instance, suffers from tinniness  of ear on the author’s
part, which shouldn’t have gotten past an editor. The same
goes for the first half of the Boissoneau,  which is often
strong. The Riis has an immensely exciting beginning but
the last third of it peters out in an mexcusable  fashion..Tbe
end of the Kerslake  is far too abrupt and tying-end+
together... . .

It seems to me that Coming Through Slarrgizrer  is the
only book among the nine - indeed,, among the great
majority of novels published anywhere m any span of time
-to extend and revalue the matter of fiction. And it seems
to me to achieve what it sketches out as its terrain with a
sure-footedness and imaginative excellence that is only
sporadically approached in the other books @is-a-vis  their
terrain). This is not to say Slarrglrrer’s  preoccupations are
the only legitimate ones for a fiction-writer now, of course.
But the books hiwe to be judged in comparative terms: in
terms of the importance of what each sets out to do, and in
terms of how well each accomplishes its self-defined chore.

I think, that Ondaatje carries the “portrait of the artist”
theme, which has energized much of the century’s best
fiction, into a domain that is still novel: that is. the artist as
the man who has m escape art to manage authenticity, and
finds that he can much it neither in art nor ourside it.
Without going into a lot of details. that seems to me to stay
in much with the historic development of the form, and m
extend it, in a way that corresponds with the lived neces:
sities of our era. None of the other competing books
manages that. The best of the others - to my mind,
McLachlan’s  - is in no way a wrestle with the kind of book,
that it is. (Except, perhaps, as a statement ofthe difficulty in
accepting the myths that have normally charged such books;
which is not. come to think of it, a small achievement; but
Ondaatje’s book is vastly more ambitious in this respect.)
The only real competition in this area. the ambition of the.
book’s self-defined task: comes for me fmm the Riis; but
impressive as it is in voxe, it is a far less achieved outing
than Slaghler.

I also find Ondaatje’s wrestle with themedium of telling a
story - with document! random fact, and anecdote that
preserves its own fortmtousness  without flying off into
&mm-less happenstance, and an accumulation of view-
point, mbde, etc., - by far the most vital technically. Other
writers are flirting with this, pushing their way gingerly into
the territory; Ondaatje is there. and making things happen
which are only opened up as speculative possibilities by
other books -Shields, McLachlan. etc. Again, this is tiot
to quarrel with the Grand Old Conventions of the traditional
novel -as in Wilson, Soderstmm. and even (in a vintage
way) Kellum.  But those writers seem to me generally to
handle their traditional, and hence ostensibly more reliable
n&dium much more shakily than Ondaatje does his new,
surprising. and uncharted medium. 0
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doesn’t always fulfil  the fine art of:biography
in fmm CIVIC  nprrpnrinn. sensihilitv:  that abilitv to enter n&dium much more shakilv  than Ondaa(ie does his new.

by George Woodcock

Dictionary of Canadian Biography, Volume M,
1261-70.  general editor Fmncess  G. Halpenny, U of T
hcss. 967 Pages. $25 cloth (ISBN 0 8020 3320 2).

NOBODY NOF.~~ALLY reorLF a dictionary of biography, any
more than he reads an encyclopedia;  he refers to it, and, if
there is nothing else around to fill m the time he may dt
into it. But reading it from cover to cover the way one real?s
an ordinary book needs an unusual kind of mind, and I do
not possess it. though I confess as a small boy to getting all
the cay from Aardvark to Icthyosaurus in the old leatber-
backed Chumbers’  Encyclopedia. So, as a reviewer, I have
been inclined to follow, though with somewhat more
concentrated application, the process which the ordinary\’
possessor of this new volume of the Dickmary ofCanadian
Bio.pplty  would be likely m apply. I began by dipping
deeply where my interests were greatest - lives of such
people as Thomas Chandler ,Halibutton,  John Sttxhan.
William Lyon hqackenzie.  Lord Elgin, “Bear” Ellice,
Wolfred  Nelson. And then I did a fairly thorough’skim-
throueh - it took me nearly a week - with enough
auettaon  to catch anything that seemed especially interest-
ing or curious.

As I did all this I was awsx of the importance of the
special decade - I86 I to 1870 - that the volume t%pre
sent% though one has to be cautious here, for two reasons.
Fi’int.  despite the liking impressionistic historians like my-
self have for using decades in an almost emblematic way
l.“The  Thirties. ‘* “The Sixties”), it is rare that a period so
short is really a phase in hismry with its proper birth,
development. and end. Second, each dictionary volume
refers only to the people  who died in that period, not
necessarily 10 those who flourished then. Thus in this
volume we have William Lyon Mackenzie, whose heyday
was long past by Ihe time he die+ yet there are others
whose decade of destiny this indubnably  was - such as
Amor  de Cosmos -but who died obscurely at a later time
and so are not included.

Still. there is a special impottance m Canadian history in
the decade of Confedention,  and one ls aware of it
skimming through this volume of short Lives. even though
onlv one of the leading Fathers, D’Arcy McGee, is present
(as-is Patrick James Whelan, who was hanged for killing
him and who unered on the day of his sentencing, as T. P.
Slsttery reminds us, one of the most moving statements of
the decade: “Now I am held to be a black assassin. And my
blood runs cold. But I am innocent. I never took that man’s
blood”). Canada as we know it began to take shape then,
and the fact is evident even in this collection of people who
merely died during the period, for here we have all Fs of
present Canada, the last m be se&d as well as the earhest.

Perhaps it is all most poignantly rePresented in W. Kaye
Lamb’s line piece on Simon Fraser, who come.s m Canada

at the age of eight as a Loyalist child, settles with his mother
in Quebec, joins the Northwest Company. ioneers settle
ment west of Ihe Rockies by establishing the irsI fur-trading ’
forts in New Caledonia, explores the Fraser River to the sea.
is involved at Fort William in the great feud with Lord
Selkirk and is arrested over it, serves on the government side
during Ihe rebellions of 1837-38 (whose participants are

thick among the biographees  in this volume) and dies ‘in
1862 as an unprosperous landowner and mill-operator in
Canada West. Even more characteristic of Canada at that
time than Fraser’s life was that his achievements were
virtually ignored and unrewarded in his lifetime, for the
present was then Loo urgent for people to spend much time
remembering the past. Thus one of the most important of
the explomrs  to chart the physical.lines of Canadian union
did not even have a marker on his grave until nearly 60 years
affer  his death.
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EVERYBODY GETS SOC1FGGNG  HERE
Ken  MftcheJf

Roaden  who  enjoyed THE ENEMY I fULf.  and RAIDER’S
MOON. Alexander f61.x’~  earlier  novels  of the Canadian  fur
bade vrlll be enttuaUed  by thlr new adventure whlcb  vfvfdty
capturss  the tonor  of tbw who faced Iwk~y h an ape  cd
pdmltive  medldna.  $9.95

THE DIAMOND SEEKER
The  Story d John VJillismson
John Gawnfne
Thb rbanger-than-flclion  tme L

-ItIthe Ufe of a Canadian  who  faced a
gtvss  emhmlUng  fnqht  into
art kmnmounlable  odds ta

Y&&ion Time LS a d&&t. Evay  quglllon  m dse  to witty.
amudng.  and at tba  same time. astute  obsmvation$  HamIlton
Speaatn.  ‘Whotl entertalnlng..  . Aptaythat darortokkonlc
tn e rather  humor = time.‘*  Ttme.  $5.95 paperY *

JOYCE GREGFELL  liECWSl’S  THE PLEASURE
Joyce Grenfeff
An entertatner  who has delighted mIlltom with her hOarlow
monologues now vntks  of her eventful fife w3th  equal til and
papson.  Re@nting her career almost by a&den
0” Lo warume  enteItalnmen~  loften  in remote LP

she,wen;

the&e and films with Mumphant  s-s. More than szkoly
photqmphs.  $12.95

AVAILABLE AT GOOD BOOKSTORE5 EVEF3WHERE

The Macmillan Company of Canada Limlled
70 Bond Street. Toronto MS8 1X3

As I made my way through the DC& my WIT  responded to
the stmnge thunder of the names, the grand biblical or
classical appellations  that the fathers of the men who died at
this time had so often given their  children: Philander Smith,
the Methodist; Absalom  Shade the merchant; Nathan Bangs
the preacher, and, my favourites,  George Jehoshaphat
Mountain, the bishop who died with the word “Labrador”
on his lips, and Melchior-AIDhonse  D’Irumbew  de Sala-
berry, soidier  son of the man &ho defeated the Americans at
Ch8teauguaj  in the War of 1812.

But icrni ear resonated  to the names, my eye noted the
claims that the name4olders had to fame and. immediately
recognized how different, in the kind of people it will have
to pment, the DC3 for 1961 to 1970 will be from the
volume for a century before. The deaths of the 1860s
include, to begin with, a veritable host of priests and
preachers. Some of these persons, it is true, ax included
because they were teachers or even cvpto-politicians rather
than because of their religious vocations.  Still, their pres-
ence in such large numbers indicates how vastly more
important organized religion was in that time than it is in
ours (even though Matthew Arnold was just then lamenting
the ebbing of the Sea of Faith), and how in our &nary -
and especially in Quebec, which provides so many
statesman-priests for this volume of the DC6 -social and
even political power has shifted  away from the churches.

In terms of politicians the two decades, a century apart,
would be fairly well balanced; and in journalists too, for the
power of the press in the formati<e decades that led up to
Confederation was perhaps even greater than it is today,
when other media have taken so much of its place. And
there are, in the DCB for 1861-1870,  a vast number of
people known as “office-holders,” a convenient way of
describing those somewhat more interesting anccstom of
our latter-day civil servants who owed their positions to
patronage rather than to mere bureaucratic survival; career
civil savants hardly existed in those less-governed days and
one wonders if the World has really been improved by their
presence.

Priesthood, politics, and patronage - all of them’flour-
ished  then. But hardly poetry or its equivalents. As a writer
looking for other members of my tribe, I could not help
being impressed by the remarkably .few atihors or painten
or musicians of any signi6cance  who died during the 1860s
in Canada. There was of course D’Arcy McGee,  but as a
poet he \yas negligible, and one can say little better for
Oliv& Goldsmith the Younger. There was Julia Beckwith,
who was the first Canadian-born author to publish a novel
- St. Ursula’s Convent.  or the Nun of Cattada - and a
dreadful piece of shoddy romanticism awaits anyone who
dares to read it. There was Samuel Strickland. the much
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over-shadowed brother of Mrs. Moodie and Mrs. Traill: and
there was Fran$ois-Xavier  Gameau. who for all his weak-
nesses gave Quebec B sense of its own history and who
provided separatism with its earliest intellectual foundation.
But above them all, Thomas Chandler Hanburton  stands out
like a solitary if somewhat seedy giant, very well served in
Fred Cogswell’s  excellent long biography, in which
Haliburton’s  litemry career is balanced againit his public
service. his idiosyncrasies are sympathetically noted, and
his international reputation in the 19th century (greater than
that of any Canadian writer since-according to Cogswell
- with the possible exception of Lencock)  is demonstrated,
v:hich will perhaps surprise those who are used to his being
damned with hint praise in CanLit  cowses.  No painter of
real interest died in the 1860s..  nor any good musician.
though there were some interesnng furniture makers.

Turning from the biognphees, I must say something
about the biographers. since I do not think the editors have
been entirely wise in their choices. Among the 300 or so
contributors to this volume of the DCB only two -A. G.
Bailey and Fred Cogswell  - have any standing in the
literary world outside the academies. and even they are not
professional men of letters. Even more disturbing, the vast
maiority of the contributors are not in fact biographers by
vocation. but historians and archivists.

Yet biography is an art on its own, and at exacting one,
v:ith  criteria that are quite distinct from those of history.
The historian seeks to show what a man did in his context of
time and place. The biographer seeks to show what a man
wux. and how thii led him to what he did. Unfortunately
most of the contributors to this volume have been content to
let themselves be governed by the historical rather than the
biigmphicnl aim, and so we have a great many exact but
arid xcotmts  of men’s (and all too rarely, women’s) overt
actium within B certain social and political context, and
very little attempt to encounter their inner selves, or for that
matter  to describe their external looks.

Indeed. a subject in one of these biographical essays is
allowed to speak for himself so seldom that when this
happens. as in the case of Patrick James Whelan, or
someone else is allowed m make a remark about a bio-
gmphee, ils when Dr. Cheadle said of John Boles Gaggin  (an
early  British Colombian magistrate  discussed by Domthy
BI&y  Smith) that ” ‘The Judge’ tunied out to be a whale
for a drink.” we are suddenly stalled to be in the presence
of a human being who was actually once alive, just as we
are when William R. Sampson quotes Governor Stmpson  on
the HBC mrm John Work - “A queer looking fellow. of
Clovmish  Manners and address, indeed there is a good deal
of simplicity oppmaching to idiocy in his appearance, he is
nevertheless a Shrewd Sensible Man, and not deficient in
firmness when necessary.” But such moments are rare
enough to be noticed, which they would not be if the DCE
were written by real biographers.

Do not let that deter you from considering the DCB BE a
good compendium of facts:  in almost every case the
necessary details are there, and usually intelliienrly ar-
ranged, so <hat  as B reference book on this level the
dictionary cannot be faulted. But one always longs for
something in a work of this kind that goes beyond the basic
twounting of facts, and some of the pieces in the DCB are
in pact  long enough to give a scope for imaginative analysis
that is not always exploited. If I have any advice for the
editors in planning their future volumes it can be summed
up in two m&xims:  all historians do not possess the
biographical eye; all biographers are not to be found in
universities or archives. One hopes that as the DCB moves
on through later volumes towards the present age, more
poets will be allowed to write about poets-and even about
politicians. I would like to see Al Purdy  casting a shrewd
eye on Sir John A. Macdonald. 0

LINDBERGH ALONE
Brendan Gill
author of Here at lhe New  Yorker
In commemoration of the 50th anniversary  of the
most superb adventure of lhis  century- Charles
A. Lindbergh’s flight from New York to Paris on
May 21, 1921 -Brendan Gill presents the most
subtle end acute appraisal to be written  about
Lindbergh. the mysterious Inner men end the
arohstypal  hero. Included In this handsome volume
ere over 90 photographs of key moments in
Lindbergh’s Ilfe.

914.95
CONVENTION
Richard  Reeves
author of A Ford, noi e Lfneoh~
Hem Is e startling, off-camera. behind-the-scenes,

ou ere there
If- -

account of the 1976 DemOCreUC
atlonal  Conventloo  where there were “10.000

campaigns  going on.. . and Jimmy Carter’s wee
only one of them.” Rich& Reeves captures the
full ftavoor  of that week from the point of vfew  of
many participants-politicians and statesmen.
newsmen end moneymen,  cops end hooker%
hangers-on and hustlers-all characters in the
drama and farce of CONVENTION.

$11.75
TO LOVE IS TO BE HAPPY VJlln:
The Fin1 Book of the Optlon Process
Barty  Neil Kaufman
author  of Son-Rise
This.  is en lntlmate  end Intensely personal  book
abotit  reel people who are changing ihelr  lives by
making the difficult easy. trenslormlng  the impoe-
sible  Into Ihe possible, going  after what they
want-and getting it. Wlth Barry  Kaufman’s Optlon
Prccees.  you.  to”, oen eliminate the old and hurt-
ful hangups that have been holdlng  you back; YOU,
to”, ten have a love elf&r  wilh the mOOt  ImpOrtant
person in your life -YOU

s10.50
THE MARLOVJ CHRONICLES
Larrience  Sanders
author 01  The Anderson iapes  8
Tangent Oblectlva  .
Wlth six months left to Ilve.  Toby Marlow  aolor
exlraordinalre.  readies  himself for the dramatlc
rendition  of e lifetime -shedding the mortal 0011
-in thls dazzling four de loroe.  An oftbeat  tale
steeped In the cracklln wll of New York’s theat-
rical world, THE MAR Ow CHRONICLES Is e1
glorious, wmlc affirmation of Ilfe.

s9.50
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by Ian Young

A FEW YEARS ago, the Metro Tomnto  Morality Squad put a
“umber of Toronto booksellers out of business by a cam-
paign of systematic harassment. Large quantities of stock
were periodically confiscated, resulting in substantial losses
in revenue. Clerks were repeatedly arrested and led from
stores in handcuffs, eventually making it impossible for the
store owners to obtain staff. As a result, the stores wem
forced either to close (snd several did) or to stock only those
titles approved by the police.

It is significant that no conviction in a court of law was
ever needed to make the bookstores toe the line. Irving
Layton  taking the witness box to testify on the merits of the
confiscated books’ was, ultimately, irrelevant, for what
destroyed the stores’ independence was not c?“victio”s
or legal penalties but police’harassment.  with all Its attend-
ant costs.

In Toronto, as in most of Caoada,  no bookstore can
operate without approval and pvmission  of the police:
regardless of whether any of its books might legally be
deemed “obscene.” This will remain the case as long as
any obscenity law remains on the books, giving poIice the

.authority to harass any bookshop  - or publisher i they
cam to. The “handcuff cases” have not bee” repeated.
Bookdealers. aiparently,  still know their place in Tomnto
the Good. But there have been more recent instances of
pmss  censorship in this country, cases no less arbitrary or
vindictive that have invOlved federal, provincial, and local
authorities.

One of the most shocking diipliys of government vcn-
geance against the supposedly free press, and one that went
virtually unreported, was the case of Jacques Pelletier.
Pelletier was the author and publisher of a Fmch-language
booklet highly critical of tbe former  Liberal government in
Quebec. Them was nothing seditious oi libellous about  the
text; it merely expressed a radical and scomfid attitude
toward Premier Botuassa  and  his colleagues.

As a result, M. Pelletier was arrested and sentenced by a
court in Hull to two months in prison for “failing to register
copyright”: he had neglected to send the requisite two
copies of his publication to the National Lihmly in Ottawa.

“I’m going to give you two months to think about thii,”
said the judge. M. Pelletier drew the not unreasonable
conclusion that the court was hying to dissuade him from
publishing his longer book on the government’s perform-
ance during the October Crisis. (He is not dissuaded; the
book is to be published by a Montreal house later this year.
And fortunately for both author and publisher, the members
of Boumssa’s cabinet are now seeking employment and are
no longer in a position to chastise him.) I

Of course, it is nudity and sexual activity, no matter how
tastefully or’sensibly  rendered, that most often upset the
authorities. The mcent prosecution of the Macmillan com-
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The forces of censors hip
are rallying again. But
where is the opposition’? .

patty  For distributing copies of the illustrated sex education
book Show MC revealed  Canadian attitudes at their most
prudish and Philistine. To the publishers’ credit, they
refused to knuckle under. fought the ease in the eoutts,  and
won. Luckily. they had the finances to fight. Smaller
emetprises.  like the Canadian “gay liberation journal”  The
Bo.1~ Polidc.  do not.

In the summer of 1975, The Body Politic’s’offms  in
Toronto were visited by a representative of the city’s
morality squad; the staffers were told that if they did not
withdraw their current issue fmm sale, it would be
confiscated from the bookstores and newsstands as “ob-
scene.” The ostensible reason was a Few panels of a
reprinted comic strip, “Harold Hedd,” Ihat  showed Iwo
men making love.  a strip already available  in other, im-
ported comics. As TIM  Body Polidc editorialized in its nexi
issue:

Criminal charges would almost certainly have been laid
against everyone on the Body  Politic collective.

When the BP workers  pressed for clarification of whaf
the police deem obscene, “criteria were vague, save . . . for
[the uc~ ofl fellatio. . . . ‘You can’t show it, you can’t write
about it. you can’t &scribe  it’.” So Hamld  Hedd and his
friends were forced out of the bookstores and off the
ncwsrrands.  without any eoutt  judgemettt  on their alleged
obscenity.

Gay publications have always been singled OUI  For special
scrutiny by Canadian authorities. Issues of a number of

One of the most shocking displays of govern-
ment vengeance against the supposedly free
press. and one that went virtually unreported,
was the case of Jacques Pelletier.

glossy. commercial U.S. magazines aimed at gay men have
been stopped at the border by Customs. though an equiva-
lent acreage of male flesh is oFten shown in such regularly
availuble  periodicals as Afer Dark  and Viva.  which are, at
leas1  officially, not aimed at gays.

As the Pelletier case shows.  it is no1  always sex that
stimulates the Canadian censorious reflex. Eleanor
Jaeobwn’s  book Bended  Elbow is a controversial polemic
on the situation of Indians and the relationship between

FOR !
CANADIAN THEATRE
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CANADIAN THEATRE REVIEW

Canada’s national theatre quattatly  offering the
best in new Canadian playscripts  and dramatic
criticism.

Praisad as “the only sariour  voice of the&e  in
Canada” bY the Toronto  Star. the Canadian
Theme Review includes issues built around
pa&ular  themes, indepth articles ahd interviews,
new playscripts  hy Canada’s top  authors, lively
assays from theatre eentrar across Canada and
abroad, and ravisws  of new books on theatre.

9y subscription: 1 year $10; 2 years $19
Libraries: $12 and $23
At leading bookstores: $3 each

CANADA ON STAGE: CANADIAN THEATRE
REVIEW YEARBOOK

An annual series documenting profauional  theatra
prodttctions  across the country. .
“An excellent catalogue  of theatre. Atnactively
designed, handsomely produced. crammed with
information that is nowhere else soreadily accsssi-
ble, this is a most important theatre book.”
London Free Press

This highly praisad  series is a province-by-province
iecord of plays pmfessionally  produced  From
January to Oecember  of each year. Each @ition
includes complete documentation such as cast
lists, playwright, director, designer and other
credits, ss wall as playing dates, and over 350
photographs to complement the text. The fully
cross-referenced index allows one to follow the
career of a given actor. playwright or theatre
Compa”y.
The 1976 edition’includes  over 125 theatres and
nearly 700 productions and features overview
assays on the theatrical devalopments  in each
region of Canada by leading drama critics. A
4,500~ently  index.

1976 editlon: Juns
1975 edition aifsilable
1974 edition available

$14.95 each
$39.95 the sat of 3

CanadianThaatre  Review.YotkUnivstsity,
4700 Keele street. Downsview,  Ontario

.



Crystal Ballroom,
King Edward  Hoeel,~oronto

Thrsday  12 A&y: 5-11 pm
Friday  13 May: 12-10 pm

Saturday 14 May: 11 k-6 pm

fbhissic9m:  $3. (good ior entireFair);
$2. (good for last two days) ,
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Neighbows  in Victoria thought
her eccentric, tenants thought

her a m.vn landlady, critics
patronized  her. but her
pcriiatings  of West Coast
Indian life and rain forests-
the best of them done in

her  sixties,  after a l o n g
Qc?r~ond  S&U&?Y,W  8lkZjOior

bmdmarbs  in Canadian wt.

lribed in Charles
Taylor’s new book, SJX OURNEYS: A CAN-
ADIAN PATTISRN, al&g with the lives of
Brig&r James Sutherland  Brown, Bishop
Wliam White, diplomat Herbert Norman, and
writers James Houston and Scott Symons.
SIX JOURNEYS gives us biographies of six
Canadians who went against the grain of their
society and found their sustaining vision in

other cultures. Through the experience of these
six, Taylor traces the outlines of a Canadian
pattern of living, relevant to all of us.
~14.OO/CLOTH ANANSI @ S7.95IPAPER

SIX JOURNEYS:

Indians and non-Indians in Kenora,  Out.  When a Halifax
book distributor from the H. H. Marshall company routinely
ordered Xl0 copies of Bended  Elbow, he was apptiached  by
Mr. George McCurdy.  dinxror  of the Nova Scotia  Human
Rights Commission, and advised to “observe the spbir  of
the law” by withdrawing all copies from  sale.

So we have in Nova Scotia the Orwellian spectacle of a
book being effectively banned by Ihe Human Rights Com-
mission! The censor (official title: Human  Rights Commis-
sioner) has been unavailable for comment.

The Ontario Hutnan  Rights  Commission also reacted to
Bended  Elbow and even more discreedy,  10 judge from
one incident. Toronto’s  business newspaper, The Financial
Post. commissioned a freelance writer to review the book, a
man who had published several previous pieces in rhe paper
and who was being considered for additional feature
assignments. Shortly after the review appeared. offering
some favourable  as well as unfavourable  remarks, Ihe editor
of The Financial Post was  honoured  by a visit from Tom
Symons. chairman of the Human Rights Commission. Mr.
Symons expressed rhe opinion that this was noi the sort of
piece that should be appearing in The Post, and furthermore
that this was not the sort  of writer that should be employed
by The P est.  The Financial Post has neither published nor
requested any work from the writer since.

One wonders how many similar incidents have occured
and how much time is s ent

P
by commission officials

interfering with Ihe sale o books
favour writers fmm obtaining work.

and preventing our-of-

Ontario is also currendy  burdened with a crusading
Attorney-General, Roy McMurtry.  His lah%eSt  campaigd,
conducted between prosecuting bnwling  hockey players
and inveighing against the evils of body rub, has been
directed at a number of magazines. He began with Playboy,
Hustler, and the other “men’s” mags that feature  a mixture
of pmse and nsked  women. The main mult of this has been
the installation on magazine racks all over the province of
little arborite  shields, fo pmlect the public’s gaze from the
offensive lower halves of these  publications. (Often as not,
the bottoms hidden are those of Maclean’s  and Better
Homes and Gardens. )

But McMurhy’s most recent victim is the U.S. magazine
High Times. which reports on drug. usage (marijuana.
cocaine,  and such). McMuary  wants Ihe magazine banned,
has ordered an “invesdgadon”  of h and dispatched the
Ontario Provincial Police 10 seize copies fmm distributors.
At the same time,’ Cusloms  and Excise_ prevenred  copies
from coming into Canada, claiming the magazine “coun-
selled  drug use” and was therefore “immoral.”

The magazine’s editor, David Fenton, argues fbat High
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The magazine has never been prosecuted in the U.S., where
an official of the Drug Enforcement Agency has described it
a, ‘bccumte  and petty objective.. . . Their statistics are
certainly accurate because most of them come from US.”

Nevertheless, the Conservative government seems deter-
mined to suppnss?figh  Times in Ontario. “There’s no
doubt that a number of people have been .offended  by this
publication.” says McMortry.  to justify his clampdmw.
Think about that one! The campaign against High Times
was begun by ,MPP Mel Swart  of the NDP, a party that from
time to time poses as an upholder of freedom of the ptcss.
Mr. Swan has called for a government screening agency to
supervise all publications.

I hnve had my own run-ins with Custotns  and Excise over
the quantity of books. newspapers. and magazines the Post
Oftice delivers to my door, including many items with such
suspicious names as Anarcf~y.  Fag Rag,’ Revoh, and The
Luqne cf Canudian  Poets  New&aer. A few months ago,
my home was visited by RCMP officers who confiscated
seveml  books, including one by Nietzsche and one on the
Bloomsbury Group,  both ptnchased  in Montreal. A talk
with one of the higher-placed Cusmms officials in Tomnto
impressed  on me that it is my duty as a citizen to take m his
department every package delivered to my door from
outside Canada (packages that presumably have already
passed through Cusmmsi  and to ask “whether there is duty
to bc paid.” In other words. I must ask them to scrutinize
my mail. If I do not do thii:  I was warned, I can be
convicted of smuggling. I conttnue  to sneak my mail onto
my shelves like a common criminal; so fat no charges have
bren_  laid. though Iye noticed more packages have been

The other and perhaps more serious prbblem
is the almost total apathy on the part of writers,
publishers, and booksellers, their collective
silence in the face of arbikary  and punitive ’
nieasures against the press.

There are two problems here, and I’m not sore which one
outrages me more. One is the gradually gmwing  press .
censorship by vtuious  branches of government, including
the misuse of relatively obscure and innocuous laws to
prosecute and intimidate political dissenters. The other and
perhaps more serious problem  ls the aImost total apathy on
the part of writers, publishers. and booksellers. their collee-
tive silence in the face of arbitnuy  and punitive measotes
against the press.

Among the Public in general, there is plenty of support
for censorship-most recently from the pn~.~sure  gmnp  led
by Archbishop  Pocock  - but where,  outside the small
Canadian Civil Liberties Association. is the opposition?
Pardcularly,  when will Canadian writers and publishers and
their  professional association speak up ns loudly for free-
dom as they do for their Canada Council grants. their public
lending tight, their Canadian content quotas, and other
monetarily  self-serving matters?

Perhaps it is time for a” organization solely m defend
fteedom  of speech, freedom m read. freedom of the press. It
might. make a difference in the direction of legislation and
law enforcement in this  country in the immediate future -
especially if it had strong support Tim wfiters. newspaper
and magazine people, booksellers, and publishers.

But ! can’thelp wondering if “tote than a handful really

.I Like Birds
by Canadian artist Rist
Arnold. Crazy birds for
small children to count in
fiw languages. A jewel-like
book in full color.
hXdc.o\W  16 x 41 $295

Jingo Toko Beyond the Sun If I Came From Mi
by Ryokichi Ozawa,Japan’sfimous by Quebec artist/writer Jacques da Roussan.
cat artist. JINGO triad to build a Astronomy for children. BEYOND THE SUN
better mousetrap and caught him- is a voyage through ow solar system-a CACL
self; TOKO. a barber cat, preferred Best Illustrated Book 1972. In IF I CAME FRC
flowers to hair. Full color. MARS a hiartian  visits earth. English/French
hardcover I4 x 61 $295 ea. text. Full color. hardwer  (6 x 41 3295 ‘

Mini Books for Mini Hands
There four very  small (4 x 4) books t
Canadian authors and artists for smal
children ware so succassful  when the
fhst  appeared last year that we are
txintb rg 60,000 more. English/Franc

E l l a

Prize-winning Tundra Books in paperback
NARY OF MILE 18 by Ann Blade&295 (library 36.951
A CHILD IN PRISON  CAMP by Takashima-$3.95
I ONCE KNEW AN INDIAN WOMAN by Ebbitl  Cutler-31.95

New Paperbacks this Spring from Tundra
A BOY OF TACHE.by Ann BladesXZ.95  Ilibrary  $5.951
LUMBERJACK by William Kurelek-$3.95  Ihardcover  $B.!
(Nsw York Times Best  Illustrated Book 19741
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Tundra Boolcs of _Montrenl distributed by Collins Publishers.‘100  Lesmill  Road, Do” Mills, Ontario a G
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Sdme reflections on TV drama after the
* . third year of the CBC renaissance ’

by Peter Hkourl .

pxtodical  literalwe IS P hugs  open mouth
v;hich has lok fed--averwl  OfimnXME
cqxily  which has  IO be filled. II is tibe il
re@r min rvhieh  J~P~U  JL an PdvertlKd
hour. but whiih ir frrr 10 elm only if every
seat  bc occu ‘ed. The KSIIS  are  mmy. the
min ir poJemusly  long.  and  hence  Ihe
mmufxare  of dummies for lhe PiWnl
when there are nn pre”~~err  enough.

WHAT HENRY JAMES said about jour-
nalism in 1891  is even more true of
television in 1977. Television is also a
huge mouth that has to be fed. The
screen must never be empty. the image
rarely quiet. A constant agitation is
required lest the viewer switch off or.
even worse, switch over.

In this way. television is the enemy of
contemplation. It is the enemy of
thought. In its commitment to
entertainment-to distracting viewers
effortlessly by presenting them with
endlessvtiationsonfamiliarthemes-
irsfimction  isalways toreassure.  Archie
Bunker may be b&ted,  the police
showsviolent.  the national news depre-
ssing: but that doesn’t trouble us. The
fact that these shows appear at the same
time each week on the expected channel
creates within the viewer a feeling of

secminj.  The world may be tmubled but
it is not random. Somewhere there is li
force lending order to our universe.

But this mode of thinking is too
Olympian to be helpful. If we climb
down from the heights of sociological
speculation. we might be amazed to find
that some people are actually trying to
do something with this most dis-
couraging of popular media - dis-
couraging because so unalterable in its
basic anodynous  thrust. Yet as part of
our world. television has more than one
function to perform in that world.
Anaesthetizing in the long term though
thefun  of television may be. in theshort
term individual acts of television prac-
tice can still startle us or distress us--jf
we choose IO see them that way.

In these ways CBC-TV is important
- or should be important. As our
12  Books in Canada, April. 1977

national network. it has the power to
reach out across the many solitudes of
Canadaandtoshowustooneanother,in
our similarities and diff&nces. It has
thepower. But does ithave!hecounge?
Is it prepared to stand up against the
American-dominated interests of Big
Business to take the necessary risks -
and after that, to be proud of them, to
make sure that we know about them?

Three years ago, John Hirsch was
brought in to the CBC to revitalize
televkion drama;and v&ateverwethink
about individual pmgmms,  I think we
must agree that he has certainly done
that. Whether our interests .lie with
sitcoms such as King of Kensington or
with such high-brow specials as
Bapti& or The First NightofPv~mal-
ion. we have to admit that this kmd of
programming. with the present degree
of regularity, did not exist in Canada
before Hirsch arrived on the scene. But
how innovative has CBGTV drama
been? Whom has it reached? What risks
has it run?

On the popular level, a sitcom is, by
definition, the most conventional of
television experiences: in format, it is

themostpredictable;  inaction, it ismost
perennially thesame. People whowatch
sitcoms partake in a sort of litany, a
shared rehearsal of familiar characters
in familiar situations.

Kiq of Kensington is no exception.
But it I valuable. I believe, because it
places its conventionalized characters
within theTorontosetting,  allowing it to
comment indirectly on some of the
situations that Canadians encounterday
by day - situations you won’t find
presented in Happy Days or Mary  Tyler
Moore. And sometimes, even such a
conventionalshowhastakenafewrisks.

1 xemember a program last season
about a young man who stmys into
King’sebullienthouseholdandwantsto
kill himself. Of course, the blowzy
low-of-life that the whole family pm-
jects overcame the young man’s gloom
and restored his faith in life. But this
panicuhu show. broadcast on Christ-
mas day, recognized  that for many
people, living alone or eshanged tinm
their families, Christmas is the most
desperately lonely moment of the year.

Anotherpopulvseries  thatthelliich
team has initiated is the Sunday night

-  _I-
_ ___ _



’ THE DONNELLY.5
a drama bq Peter Colley
music by Bert CarrGrs

More than 40,000 people
have seen this Theatre
London productlon.
” . . . full*odiEd,fldl  of
lurid vase,  forboding  song
and  high excitement.”
H e r b  whittaker,
Globe  Br Mafl, Tomnto

112 PBS.. $4.96 ioftcover

PUT OR’ THE SPOT/WHEN
EVERYBODY CARES
two children’s plays
by Beth McMarter

PUT ON THE SPOT -
“The children  loved tie
show. . . rhev sma

Peterbomugh  Examiner
WHEN EVERYBODY
CARES - Multicultural
Award Winner in 1976

96 pgs.,  S4.95  roftcovar

A WIFE IN THE HAND
a farce by Jack Crisp

Played to more than 91
percent capacity during
121 performances at the
Montreal Int’l Theatra.
” . . . good, fast-paced,
slick and handsome pm-
duction.  . . the pace
scarcely /aps.  ”
Jan Wri@t
me Garetta, Montreal

128 pgs..  $4.95 softcover

WHAT GLORIOUS &.lllblD  tram
TIMES THEY HAD -
NELLIE MeCLUNG
a satire by Diane Grant
and Compilny

Pla’fed  to 97 percent
capacity by the Redlight
Theatre production.
,# . . . locwly-knit,
upnwri&y  funny . . .”

POPULAR
PERFORMANCE
PLAYS OF CANADA
VOLUME 1
Maian  M. Wilson. Editor

Six illurtraWd plays  with
stage directions and full
technical information;
five with music available;
critically, acclaimed.

500 Pgr..  $19.85 hardcover

HOARSE MUSE
bock and lyrics by
Paddy Campbolllmusic  by
William Skolnik

Played to mole  than 98
PeKBnt  capacity for the
Alberta Theatre Projects.
“HOARSE MUSE belongs
on everyone’s list of
favourite  things.”
Jamie  Portman
The Calgary Herald

80 pgi. $4.95 softcovrr

Catherine  Can-on  .
The Edmonton Journal GENERAL EDITOR: MARIAN  M. WILSON

80 pg., $4.95 softcovar P.O.BOX 280 ADELAIDE ST. P&TALSTN.
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA M5C 254 _



Apitrop  theatre of the ‘thirties from
the Canadian ~fusses and New
Frwrrirr.  the repertoire of Workers’
Experimental Theatre and The
Theatre  of Action. Included are
plays by Domthy Livesay,  Oscar
Ryan. Frank Love, Stanley Ryerson
and others. $4.50 paper

$10.95 cloth
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police series called Side Street. Less
violent than Kojak. more sympathetic
than even TheStreets qfSan Francisco,
this series has repeatedly offered us
pmgramsofdistinction. Liketheclassic
gangster ‘film of yesteryear,  police
shows are important because they allow
a dramatization of the tensions and
anonymity of big-city life. These CBC
shows have beenexceptional  in tbatthey
have consistently challenged our  ideas
about the assumed boundaries between
right and wrong.

For example: last year in “Line of
Duty,” a show written by Lyal Bmwn
and directed by PeterCarter.  the wifeof
a prominent NDP candidate wrongly
accuses Sergeant Olsen of violence
agantst  her, stmply because she cannot
confide her personal difficulties to her
husband. Liescompoundlies,  involving
other people. In this way. the show
acknowledges the repressed hypocrisies
upon which, so often, middle-class
respectability is based.

Duringthe astthreeycaa,CBC-TV
drama has o#ered us shows involving
various degrees of seriousness, all of
whichhavetried  to investigate the actual
world we live in. Here To Stay,  the
recently completed ethnic series,  at-
tempted to give us some sense of the
various sub-cultures which make up our
nation; and For The Record, asenes pf
“docudramas” just finishing its second
season, has consistently investigated
moral and political problems that are
part of our lives.

For The Record has drawn  upon the
writingtalentsofMicbaelMercer.Rudy
Wiebe, DonBailey,andRa$hThomas;
and it has given work to dtstinguished
diictors  fmm both Quebec andEnglish
Canada - to Francis Mankiewicz,
Peter Peatson.  Gilles  CarJe, Donald
Haldane.  and Claude Jutra. Were there
space to do so, I think 1 could argue that
such programs  as “What We Have Here
is a People Problem.” “The Insunnce
Man from Ingersoll,” “A Thousand
Moons,” and “Dream Speaker” are as
distinguished as anything we can seeon
North American television. But how
many people have seen these shows?
How many Canadians actually take
pride in this achievement?

If fewer do than ought to, I think it is
partly the fault of inadequate publicity.
But it is also partly the fault of television
itself. Whiletheexperienceoftelevision
basically exists to drug us, the best of
CBC drama asks us for a degree of
increased attention which most of us in
North America aren’t accustomed to
give to that little coloured  monster, the
television screen.

Last season, Allan King directedsix
ti%r Years, a program  drawn from
Barry Bmadfoot’s  oral history of the
Second World War. Close-ups of faces
in colour  speaking directly to us were
superimposed over black-and-white

!

newsreel footage. and ; handful of
actors played out a variety of parts. In
this way, King managed to prbduce
what we could call a piece of epic
television - one of the most original
hours I have ever seen  on TV.

But how can such a pmgram  find its
audience within the one-shot pro-
gramming policy of North American
television? Innovation requires time for
assimilation. Viewers have tore-adjust
their attitudes. Likesomuch television.
Six War Years simply came and went.
Distinguished though many of the pm-
grams are, CBC drama will have to
re-thmk both its publicity and pm-
gramming  policies if these shows are tu
be as effective as I think they could be.

In a country more supportive of its
own achievement, I could be more
critical of some of these pmgrams.  But
over all, I think the achievement is
enormous and scarcely recognized as
such. Yet if we care about our country
and about its culture, it seems to me that
we lrclve to care about the  CBC. 0

The Farm Show. by TheaIre  passe
Muraille. Coach House Press.  IO7 page%
$5.95 paper(lSBN  0 88910 1884).

Buffalo Jump. Red Emma. and Gabe.
by Carol Bolt; Pluywrights  Co-op. I84
pages.  $3.95 paper (ISBN 0 919834 06 x1.

Bonjour.  la, bonjour,  by Michel Trem-
blay.  Talonbooks.  63 pa8es.  83.30  Paper
(ISBN  0 88922 091 3).

By DORIS COWAN

RRST.  The Furm Show. Thii famous
Theater  Passe Munille  production began in
1972  near Clinlon.  Ont. A group of actors
spent the summer there investigeing  the life
of a small furming community:  the idea. in
director Puul  Thompson’s words, wus  “to
make B play of what we could see and
learu.“Theresult  wasaneveningofseenes.
satbes.  sonM.  und monologues. take-u  di-
re&y from  life and stu8ed  with a brilliant
and joyful inventiveness. The stories are
true; the characters are reul;  not even the
numqs have been changed.  The show wus
first perfomwd  in u barn for an audience of
its subjects. The actor-authors were under-
standably nervous;  did people reully wuntlo
see themselves literally mude into theatre?
As it turned out. in this case they did..They
were delighted, and with gwd musol  the
playpresents  sn entertaining. moving. and
very sympathetic picture of their lives.

There sre only six odors. but we hear an
entire community speaking: we see it work-
ing. joking. arguing:  gossiping - in the
fields. the  kitchen, thegarden.  at s township
council meeting. an auction barn.  the

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Carol+Bolt
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Michel+Tremblay
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church. a dance. (Theawe  Passe  Muraille mean lo suggestthat  anarchy is hopeless and
liker to translate its name es Theatre silly but very beaufifol?  Or that it is
Without \Valls.) A Elexed inlimacv  is . beautiful end  noble and only thought hope-

less by silly people? .
There  are similar problems with &be,

the bat play of the three. Here we beEin  to

crtabli*hed  Y the very beginning. the shors
spcal.  directly  to the audience as oflen  as
the)  do to each  other.  and the action slows
darn  onI> for the longer solo pieces. These
offer some of the con,
Icat of the kind that R

any’s best work (at
t e printed word can

convey).  For example.  there is Amos’s
portrait of Jean  Lobb, taking the enrire
audience  into her confidence as she shows
her daughter’s wedding picture (in a photo-
graph album lent to the production by the
real Jean  Lobbl. Or there ir David Fox as
Lcs bwis,  taking us on e tour  of his “duck
pond”:  “Well. I call  it my duck pond: they
wll it my snnctusry.” The text was pre-
pncc  for publication by Ted Johns, one of
the founding members of Thr Farm Show.
though not. in the beginning. one of the
a~aors:  these were.  besides the  two men-
tioned above. Anne Anglin,  Miles potter,
Fbu  hlacDonnell.  and Al Jones.

get il sense that all this matters to her. tither
than just being ofmtecdotal  interest. but it is
not sustained. Her tendency to leave her
characters in the lurch is still there. andit’s  a
pity. Her writing is &try, speedy. and
ciumting,  but without completeness of
thought it cannot  be memorable.

The third item on my list is Bonjm.  la.
bonjour by the Quebec playwright. Mlchel
Tremblay. He is one of the best we  have: he
consistently crates vivid characters  and
instrnllv recoenizebk  situations. BUI  this is

It is the smh  irfa seriou~ime  afftdrbetween
Serge and Nicole, who are brother and
sister, but~he_relat~omhip  neverseems  reel.
The emotronal  focus of the play is in the
strong. unexprrrredlovebetweensergeand
his father. The sffnir  with the sister seems
arbitrarily chosen m represent all that e son
cee’t  weali  of to his father. the secrets he
can n&r bring himself lo m&ion  although
he longs to hnve  them known and accepted.
Thii difficult relationship does create  e few
moments of genuine theturiul  electricity:
the father is a true end touching  chsmc-
terizalion.  But dmmatically  the sister-lover
is hardly Ihere at all and Serge himself is
evesiveiy  written. es if he w&[oo touchy a
subject to be treated with the rough clear-
sighted affection Tremblay lavishes on his
other characters. Allogether  P shadowy.
uns;rrisfactory  piece of work:  aitd  worth
;kmg note of only beTuse  u IS Tremblay.

The& Pue Mumille  elso  bed  a hand in
the ctation  of Br%foloJump.  by Carol  Bolt.
The  author worked  with the improvisations
of P company of actors to dmmatize  the
story  of the On-t(rDttawa  Tmk and Regina
Riot of 1935. The collaborative method,
with its mixture of styles and points of view.
here work* less well. It all seems hiih-
minded. xrll-intentioned.  and murky. The
uv~‘ot~  and  iwes  ere  presented in a way that
ih mcchxdc~liy  logical but does not finally
make  emotional or dramatic sense. The
nrhn  two pkdy’ys  published here. Gabe  and
Red  Emmu.  are  much better examples of
what Carol Bolt ten do.

She is prolific: 13 pleys  completed and
produced hinue  1970. Most of them are built
amend  hbtoricel  chsncterr  - some well
knowt.  like Riel and Dumont. others
obwwe  or perhaps once-famous. like Tom
Longboat.  Her best quality is her curiosily:
it is a bright light on our history. She has
found stories thm fascinate her; that she
thinks need telling. and her excitement and
interest  are contagious. This is the great
rktw of her plays.  but it brings its owe
problems. Her witing  is forthrighl  and
colourful.  but the tone is always cool; il is
v:ithout  deep feeling or conviction. Her
chxxtcrr  express their feelings and beliefs
bluntly. inci&‘ely. but too otlen  it seems
they do so only to make an effective exit or
set up P joke. Darker emotions, as of
e.n;ui%h or doubt. are referred to but t&y
crprewzd directly. She seems  to avoid
th:m.  In comequence  there is an unfinished
f~~li~abo.utheraork,arifshehadstopped
before completing her  thought.

In Red Ewrw  this is e serious problem. If
>oo  BR writing a play about Emma Ciold-
mm it is nccessey  to decide how you feel
about anarchy  as a political philosophy. not
50 a\ to uooven  es to your way of thinking.
but simply  to be dear. Bolt seenwet  first
to sympethize  with her anarchists’ ideals
end beliefs. though she romanlicizes
them.  Then at the end of the play she
abruptly  withdrew her support. pointedly
c$tg her young  Emma “pure and line and
gul!lble.”  It’s not enough to object that this
15 *noply one chamcta  speaking to another.
it is also  the playwright speaking to her
audience.  and the implicit message is too
embiguoor  to be s serisfying  resolution to
the arguments reired  by the pley; it seems
indecisiventherthan  open-ended. Does she

,
Eight  Men Speak and Other Plays.

edited by Richard Wright and Robin En-
dres.  New Hogtosn  Press. 147 pages.
$4.50 peper  (ISBN  0 919940 04 8).

Women Write for The&e:  Volume 1.
105  peges.  $3 paper (ISBN  0 88754 054 6)
and Volume III. IO1 peger,  $3 paper
(ISBN  0 88754 MO 3). edited by Madeline
Thompson, Playwrights Co-op.

By JON REDFRRN

THE FFST of these three volumes is a
raucous  book noisy wiih shouts of pmtest
end curses  ageinst  capitalism. P collection
of nine ngitprop  plays from the Canadian
Workers’ Theatre of the 1930s.  They share
a ndical  politic end a host of blatant titles
like Unify.  Sciau#c  Socitdism.  Eight  Men
Speak.  and for all their energy seem. now.
rather quaint aed  distant. Yet. they were
once  damned es contraband  and have in-
spimd  editor  Robin Endres  to feel they can
still arouse a few letem leftists.

One thingqorsore;  the=  plays are ardent
with social unrest. Take Oscar Ryan’s

p pcwerfol  casa  for a public kutulry  to
penetrate the mystedss  Durmundie0  Um
death  of Plerm  Lapode  and  tbe ofscial

~a~&.9&etetb$%.00.

M@xl~  ufaz~aae won

tq PIeIre  DlQOnt
translated by Sheila  Rsehmen

An immediate besl~eller  In Quebec.  this
Is tbe story behind the campaign  wbtth
led to lbe stoMing  eleetlon vidory ol tka
Padi  Quetaais  on Nowmber  15.1976.
paper  85.95. cloth  813.00.

by James and  Robert  Laxer
Trad!Uonal  M formulas for
gevemklg  Canada  em eeUepsklg,  es tbe
Lax&s  dsmons%ate  In this swephg
analysis of poll&s and ideas.
Paper 58.95. cloth  815.00. April.

Paper  37% cloth 814.00.

all In-
creeslngly  amplex  relaUm~s.with  tbe
Cenibsan  regbn.
Papr 87.95,  cloth 818.00.

John Smmll.  Jetwe  Lorkner.  Michael
Fish.  Geoge  B&d,  David  Walker, Dee
Merton. t&nti Guts% Manbe  Hwltt
and Kent Gereeke.

The best fmm On/ Magara+~e.  w#h  keen
analysis and cese  mdlas  ol herds in
Canada%  mushaeming  &lee.
paper  85.85, cloth $15.00.

Apdl,  1977, Books In Canada 1

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Richard+Wright
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Madeline+Thompson
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.%dty.  for instance: cartoon-like workers
shoot  dova  dirty  rich-boss-pigs with prop
gmda  recitarions  about copilalisl  exploira-
don.  Ry;m then joins Frnnk  La’e. among
others. to pool reform  sentiments in Eight
lllcrr Speak  here everything ~oros  Mwud  e
mock rri;ll to lambaste the government  and
its and-rorker  facdcs.  Tim Bock’s near
murder in the Kingston Pen pushes the plot
fonwd. hot it is Ihe mixing and mis-
matching of slyles  that  now intrigues:
reelinic  garden scenes with chatty ladies
cootrest  to short sloganeering  episodes and
choral  chana.  The  police banned the first
Toronto performances of this play in 1933.
put on by the PmgreSsive  Arts Club al the
old Standard  Thearrr:  on Spodina  Aveooe.
No theatre  dared present the hot facts that
Ryan and his buddies tried to make public.

On the orher hand. there’s poet Dorothy
Liveray’s  quiet Joe  Dwry.  a panromime  in
seven  scenes for child actors. The verse hes
the  gentle charm of a jingle:

Prison reform, police skuldoggery.
walk-out%.  evictions: the sluRof  these skits
hit hard and ww never smooth or pretty. TO

excite  the crowd to make social changes ws
rhc goal, even to elicit ootnge  or rioI. These
plays were performed on the picket lines
end if they aren’t literary jewels neither are
they all lumpy proletarian snivels. Livesey’s
piece h;ls  e delicacy. like on iron butterfly.
Actors  in the mobile lroupes  that played
theac  pieces bed 10 shout the lines above Ihe
crowd. so wilers wrote their words sparse
and tough. Atlerall.  this kindofplay isonly
a step  up fmm soapbox ranting. ia language
and senliment  not far from wengelicel
oratory. Adorned with the hallmarks of
Rusrim  and  American agil  rop dnma
(slogu~r.  mess chwuses. Rs or1  scenes.
cerdboxd  characters. lilanies  on bourgeois
decadence). these plays show. nevertheless.
P vital energy that editor Endres  argues  gave
Can;lda  ia first  consciously polilical  and
deliberdlely  popular folk Ihealre.

In feel.  Endrrr’  level-headed introduc-
tion stresses  two Bings:  that these plays
orcn’f  jwt for the oxhive  but can he seen  PI
cons~mtly  pertinent works es long es
cepkalirt  social problems exist: and that es o
pan of an artistic  movement  that  attrected
enba  and witen of calihre  sincerely
interested in improving society through o
political manipulation and creation of
dmma. The get-up-and-tight optimism of
these  works is naive. true enough. But lheir
writer.  had a mission Ihot imbued the simple
prose wkh stamina and P hit of glory. The
brevily  of there rahbl*musing  skits is
admitable  if not always eloquent.

What  is edminble  about the pleys  in the
wovolumes  of Women Wrirffor  Thearre  is
Iheirshortners.  All of them may have been
wilten  by women. but  not all of them are
wrileR.  II is e relief they ere short. despite
wme  palsion  and e little polish. Edilor
Madeline Thompson concedes. warily. that
il women’s  pleyywriling  mmpetition we5 e
kind ofblind  talent hunt. Volume I certainly
her itr quarry of such stumbling apprenlices
a\ Maimic Hamer  and Helen Loslig.  IWO
ladies  with redoubtable tiny talenls.  In A
16 BoolDin  Canada, April. 1977

Living Thin&  a iltle aptly mis-naming the
play, ,Maimle  and Helen try 10 portny
middleaged  Jewish suburban engst  with
four women sitting and staring et a plant on
e kitchen leble.  But it ends up maudlin; it
shows none of the compassion or beauty,
sey, of Fredelle  Maynard’s portraits  of
Jewish life.

Dirmer  Party  is Vie Samssy’s  feiled
auempt  to write absurdist  comedy. Bul  she
does squeak  out en endearing loony named
Mama Griseldr  who fusses constently  about
her dinner guests. Margaret  Penman’s
Wheelchair  exploits the violence of en old
crippled woman harassed by IWO youths.
Penman  has created them es doll-witted.
perhaps es e conscious display of sutobio-
graphical welation.  Her action is confused
end.  her dielogoe  unplayable. Luckily.
Volume III has  the quiet loveliness of Aviva
Revel’s Dispossessed. Here is e sounder
ponrait  of pycbii despairand violence. A
Family of three  shere  e mutual loneliness.
Ravel bes  reason and comoession  and not
iut an ovenveeniniz  wee  IO write. Her

her experimeits  bith iilan$like verse en-
chant. even if they go on too long. She’s not
unlike Beverly Simon,  which leads one 10
believe that the remeining volumes in this
series may have future telents.  0
* -..-.-.. __

P o p u l a r  Perlormnnce Pliys of
Canada, Volume I (The Donnellye.  by
Peter  Colley;  What Glorioos Times  They
Had - Nellie McClung.  by Diane Gnnl;
A Wife intheIfand. by Jack  Crlso:Hoarse

Spot end%he~Ever~bo~  Cares.  both by
Beth McMasler).  genenl  editor Marien
Wilson. Simon & Pierre, $19.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 88924 044 2). Individual plays
each  $4.95 paper.

By BOYD NEIL

~~1s  COLLECTI~PJ  has  e pmvocative  title.
“Popular” is P distracting end ewive
notion that often smacks ofpntenliousness.
II is nebulous enough to suggest either
schlock violence and horror movies or B
volume  of theatre  classics that have edified
people  through many decades. Regardless.
II does allude to an assessment of a nalion’s
cularal  lame:  that is. how many people have
teed the book or seen the production.
Although Simon & Piem’s  advertising
makes the pmsaic  mistake of quoting pm-
doelion  attendance  figures in defence  of
their “popularity,” general edilor  Marian
Wilson’s seleclion  of plays for the volume
suggests a keen sense of the son of plays
that theawe-arts  students, amaleor-acting
companies. and low-budget summer-stock
theetres  cm use to allraft  hmad audiences.

The six plays by he authors. Paddy

I

Campbell’s Hoarse Muse. Jack H. crisp’s
A Wfe  in the /fund.  Peter Colley’s  The
Donnel~ys.  Diane Gmnt’s  What Glorious
Times They Had - Nellie McCIung.  and
Beth McMester’s  two children’s plays. Pot

onrheSpot  and When Evcrjkdy  Cqres.  a
div.erse,in  theme yet united by their  play-
wnghts  co”cern  for ente*a,nment  unsul-
lied by corn lex ideas. They are not plays
for those mcludmg  myself) who love(” .
theawe  es en at of revelation or an aI rhal
worships human capacities. Nor will those
who work in theotre  to expand ia s riel,
temporal. or spiritual limitations fin 8”mudh
substance here for their experiments. With
the exception of A Wi/e in the Hand,  they
are simple, sometimes comic, and in the case
of The Donnellys  quite hagic  porlreyals
of Canadian folk heroes. Tbe children’s
plays ere charming  Fantasies wkh cleer
morel  lessons. To include thevacuous  copy
of o Neil Simon-ype farce. A Wi/r  in rhc
Hand. is e pity. but note misjodgement  that
wenents  saying  the whole volume has taken
“popoler”  to read  cm.% or dull-wilted.

Peter Colley’s  The Donml~ys  and Diane
Grant’s What  Glorious Times.. . are the
most theatrically sophisticated in reking
contentious themes ana  giving them
imaginative and practical stage  treatments.
Colley  uses a collage technique to capture
the confusion, misinfonoaion.  conflict.
end tmgedy surrounding the story of lhe
notorious Donnellys.  In e way. his play is
more honestly ambiguous about rhe  Don-
nellys’  lermrizing  Biddulph Township than
ls the belter-known Donnellys  Trilogy by
lames Reaney.  Bol Colley creales  s.ym-
pethy for the Donnellys  in a vulger  manner
through  gory descriptions of their murder et
the hands of vigilantes. Grant  uses  the sane
technique less successfully. As en egiipmp
drama. the theme of Wbar Glorious
Times. . . is no! butchered but bluntly
edvenced.  The problem is fhrt the play has
too many disjoint themes - including
women’s struggle for suffmge,  the temper-
ance movement. chauvinist men. honest
men. chauvinisl  and dishonest government
leaders - to come to any climax. As e
result. it horriea  too quickly to ia conclud-
ing exposure of government cormplion.

,

Although most of 1hez.e plays conlain
songs fend some have  mosicel scores aveil-

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Marian+Wilson
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"So it wasn’t Francis  Bacon after
all. (Of course the customer meant
the  Arden  edition of Shakespeare’s
Othello.)

rlrnllE.4iYmEN §lHArmlPEm
The A&n Shakespeare series in-
corporates the highest standards of
modem scholarship in a form
equclly  well s&d to the general
reader aad the scholar. The most
authoritative and thorougb texts
available! each ooe  contains an
introduction  detailing the main
themes, plot, characters, surveys of
recent criticism and a discussion of
Shakespeare’s sources. Also foot-
notes and annotations, containing
invaluable data for the student, are
printed on the bottom of the page
on which the text appears.

General Editors, H. F. Brooks and
Harold Jenkins

._ _._____
B GENTLEMEN OF

Titles in preparation:
THE ll’AME+JG  OF T&IE SHREW
MUCH ADO ABOUT NQTHING
TROl&US  AND CRESSIDA
A ~$MER NIGET’S ’

. ..-
ROMEdl D AND JULIET
K-IAMLET
IRICHARI BIII
SONNETS

Also avm&?bie  from METHUEAr
lklmMUEWS  MODERN PLAYS
Standard editions in paperback of
the plays of many of the leading
modem dramatists of Britain,
Eorope and America. Includes the
works of such .playwr&$ts  as
Anouilh, Behao,  Delaney, Frlsch,
petsr, Orton, Pmter,  Sartre a n d

Lotest  arrivals in this series:
ALPHABETICAL ORDER AND ’
DONKEY’S YEARS
Michael Frayn NFP
CLOUDS
Michael Frayn NFP
~WE.~~;~&~  AND

Bertolt Brecht $3.50 pb
MR. PUNTILA AND HIS MAN
MATTI
Bertolt Brecht $4.25 pb
SHAKESPEARE THE SADIST
AND OTHER PLAYS
Baiter et al

:::;z g:
DOG DAYS
Simon Gray

ftg R:

METHUEN  PLAYSCRIPTS
The aim of this  se& is to extend
the range of modem plays available
in book form. The emphasis is on
new and unconventional plays,
short plays and work which is not
yet widely koowo,  but which has
already earned a place in the act-
ing repertoire of the modem
theatre. Representative playwrights
include Ableman,.  Brenton,  Chur-
c h i l l ,  Cregan,  Lwings,  McGrath,
Mitchell, Oyono-Mbia, Plater, Soy-
inka, and Vian.

METIiuEws  NEW
THFaATRESCRWTS
A brand new playscript series aim-
ed at closing the gap between the *
appearance of new work in the
theatre sod  its publication in script
form. Presenting new or onconven-
tional  work of a pioneering nature,
thii series makes available play-
texts,  scenarios  and other records
of hve performances which might
otherwise not appear in print.

New titles now available:
A-A AM%ICA AND STONB
Edward Bond $2.15 pb
DESTINY
David Edgar $2.75 pb
;t;fzgAND TINA  ’

$2.15 pb

MASTER PLAYWRIGHTS
A new series featuring the best  of
twentieth century drama, including
Pinter, Strlndberg  and Bond.
New arri&s in this exciting series:
PLAY%  ONE
Edward Bond $3.50 pb
PLAYS: TWO
Harold Pinter $2.25 pb

THEATRE CLASSICS
Boglish  and foreign classic plays’
with a particular appeal to modern
readers and audiences. The traosla-
tions  are modern acting  versions
which have proved themselves ‘in
performance. Playwrights include
Bochner,  Emipc$s. Gogol, Gorky,
:g;;n. Jarry, strmdberg,  SYW and

METHUEN YOUNG DRAMA
A range of new plays for young
people, drawn from the expanding
repertoire now being created by a
number of modem playwrights,
professional children’s theatre
groups and theatre - in - education
‘companies. Prefaced by an account
of the original conception and per-
formance, each play rilso  has sog-
gestions for future performances.
The latest addition to this series:

SCHOOL FOR CLOWNS
Ken.Campbell- $2.15 pb

For complete .details  on Methuen’s
Drama Series  please contact the
Promotion Department,

METHUEN PUBLICATIONS
2330 Midland Avenue
Agincourt,  Ontario MlS 1P7
(416) 291-8421
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able  separately through the publisher) only
Peddy  Campbell’s Hoarse  Muse  with
music by William Slonick  could legiti-
mately be called a musical. Combined with
various fantasies of shil-dislorbing  Western
journalist Bob Edwards. the songs  creete  a
merry. irreverent, nether-world afmos-
phere.  !n tone. they..are  coesislent  with
;+wd.s app-xent  ottttodes  and sense OF

Children’s
wkh their audQ

lays  would not be as popular
race  without the opporlunily

that songs give the  kids to join in the action,
side with the good guys. and influence the
hod. Belh MeMaster  ensures  menv kinds of
active participadon  in both  of her rhildren’s
“morality” plays. In Pur on rhc Spot  such
lofty subjects es urban  development and the
complexity OF telling the trwh ore made
appealing for young  lhealre  Fans. And
music and song are central to resolving the
racial conflict involving a beeping robot and
strolling musician in Ii’hen  Ewrybo&
COWX.

The volume should be praised. however,
nor on the precarious merits of individual

Idys but because they ere presented in e
P’one geared lowed  their performance on
stage.  AI the end OF each play en sogges-
dons for light OT sound cues. reprinls of the
original production set design (if available).
costume requirements. and e scenbby
scene
don pe

mp breakdo\\n.  In eddition.  pmdoc-
otos ere  interspersed throughout the

scripts to suggest the approach to slaging
laken  in the original pmdoclion.  These
pm&al details allow inexperienced direr-

106 and actors lo concentrate more on the
pley’s  themes,

Thealre  pmfessionals  may resent this
pragmatic and limiting definition OF an ati
that is. et its core; imerpreraive.  Their
offended sense of creativity may be salved.
however. when i! is‘ realized lhnt  this
volume’s performance-oriented approach to
diama  might help to close the gap in
Canadian educational institulions  (includ-
ing university-level drama  programs) bb
lween Canadian plays lough1  es dramatic
lireralure  end the Neil Simon Bmedway
mosicals  that  command our sudkoriums.
When sludcnls  are  confronted wirh Cena-
dien  plays both in their clessmoms  and on
Le stages  et home-and-school  nights. then
professional theetres  m_ay  see p new breed of
educated young people in their audiences
for bold end exciting Cmndiin  theabe
experiments.

This is not an argument For e lowest-
common-denominator approach to lheetre
repertoire and performence  style. There is
no guemotee  that Canadian plays “on  Ihe
boards” in high schoolswill  lead IO massive
eudienees  For such plays es Factory Lab’s
The Rcvolu:ionory  Project. But,  without
the opportoqily  10 see and read Canadian
theam  and drama of various calibres and
styles in schwls.  there con be no iodepen-
dent  and  considered popular judgemenf  of
their worth. Popular Performance  Plays of
Canada. Volume I may help pmve  to come
that much of Canadian fheah‘e  is certainlv  as
stage-worthy es the imported popular enier-
tainments.  0

New Bpring Titles From  WD§HELF

IT’STHEEASTERBEAGLE,CHARLIE  BROWN by
Chorler  M. Schulz. Snoopy is at it again - trying to
liven up o~eryone’s  Easter. Also  a great holid%tV
special. Funfor  oil wee.  $l.SS.

DI5COVERING  STAMPS byEwan  Buchan.  A fully.
illustrated  first  stamp book For would-be young  collectors.
ForagesSandup.$1.05.

THE CITY BEYOND THE  GATES, bv N. ROY C&Ron.
what  Iii beyond  the Fence? When Janey  decides to find
out, she enters a strange  world where nature  ha
been replaced by machinery. An into kdngeciencefition
thrilferfor  ages  6 and up. $1.05.

On the Job. by David Fenoerio.  Telon-
books, I10 pages. 8.50 paper  (ISBN
0 88922 102 2).

The Rxecutlon.  by Marie:Claire!  Blais.
mmslated  t?om the Foxch  by David Lob-
dell, Talonbooks.  103  pages. $3.50  papa
(ISBN 0 88922 103  0).

By TOM HBNDRY

nvo vnvs - LeR  and Right - of The
System. As things  stand,  say bolh play-
wrights, we ore  all losers. In Fennarib’s
view it is The System itself,  in thii cascthe
employee-employer relalionship  under
caplalism,  that inevitably cormpls  by treat- .
ing e way of life wherein even  Good Guys
tend to ect  like Bad Guys when The System
requires them to. whether Umey  want to or
not. Mario-Clair  Blair. h-r. soggesls
that B cynical and  corrupt  individual who
has cnmc~ly  analyzed how e system  works
-here the rete~ionships  between pupils ate
boarding school - is able to manipulate it
in such D. way tharall lhoseamund  himcome
to share  hi guilt  and cormpion,  whether
they know it or not.

&RLDREN’S PAPERBACKS FROM KIDSHELF:
ASK FOR  THEM  AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

SCHOLASTlC  BOOK SEFUCES,  123  Newkiik Rd., Riihmond  HO.
Ont?.rio.L4C3GS.

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=David+Fennario
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Marie+Blais
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DRAMA

Both  views ore  simplisric  and Pmcros- effect o” “onsys,ems.  But as a playwright,
tea”: in both the siruari””  is grimly made to Fennario  could convince me - dramatic-
lit Ihe thesis: under Ihe surface roar of the ally-that Ihe earth  is Rat and riding on the
dialogue one hears  disdnctly  the sound of back of a dress-rack. Let’s hope his cberac-
dmmaturgical  geeus  grinding as art meets km  continue 1” double-cmss’him so crea-
the need5  of social analvsis. livelv.  0 *

Bolh  ploys  remind ihe reader of other _
pk~>?s:  in Femwio’s  case the whole Waiting L- I

1;~ L&y school of q”&agitpmp:  in the
cat of Marie-Claire  Blais.  soperlicially
l&,pc  end the others coming &I of thi
Lrwpold-Loch  case. more deeply much of
Ihc v:“rl; of Anouilh  and the Foxist-leaning
Giraodoux.  In language. the two couldn’t
bc more differenl:  Fennxio’s  dllloeue ls

mugh.  sw;lly.  prickly. endrely  reaiistic.
given  the dress-faclory  shipping room
rhich  is Fennsrio’s  micmcosm For society;
rhu  I;l”g”age  of David Lobdell’s  lranslarion
of T/m  Ewcmion  is pore. dry. aaificial.
lifclca

Fennario’s  play succeeds in spile OF ihe
load  of ideology it curies; Marie-Claire
Blvis’  play fails despite a for more defen-
sible intcllec~“al  soine. Fennario’s chamc-
tcm keep potring  bown the placards they
carry - Dowotmdden  Older Worker.
Radicalized Younger \Vorker.  Corropt
Union Boss. Greedy Manager-  in order  to
go I” the bathroom. swear. boast of sexual
conquests. sing songs.  get drunk and do
mou  of the other things homen  beings do.
There  is a great ring  of troth about the  easy,
cwxd  racism of the English-speaking
~~~“rkers.  the “Imost-hysterical  caution of
ihe French-speakin foreoxm whohas  made
b pxrr  way up a I adgder  that  a whole system
e”> designed to keep him off. the boozy
machismo  of working me” who know they
xc not marten  of their Fates or captains of
lhcir  souls. You have the Feeling that these
g”?s  would pmbobly  reject Fennario’s ex-
plsnadon  of what’s  arong. and  Ihat he’s P”
honest enough writer to allow his people to
lirc in eve” these of their  own terms.

The  chancters  of T h e  Ewcution  in
compxison  are pale.  lifeless. almosl  i”di+
tinpoishoble  Fmm each other. The prc+
ragonirt  Louis Kent. a spouler  of
Niutzscho;m  precepts. remains ar a chamc-
wr rele”tlerrly true 1” his molto:  “Accept
nothing. assume nothing. take nothing in.
give nothing ““t  in return. A” icy indiffer-
ence 1” “II.”  The inner turmoil and hysteria
of Ihe mask-faced  Dictator he represents is
noshere  to be seen: his is J case study wirh
the inconvenienl  details left out.’ To ,an
audiawe  raised  on Hider’s Tub/e Ta/k and
v:irh a” awareness of the tidy less-than-
ordinariness oftheEichmanns  ofthis  world.
is it possible 10 porhxy  il Paranoiac Born
Perander  wilhoot  showing the bottomless.
ch&c banality underlying the icy ouluwd
uewinly  of the totalitarian? As For those
who go along wkh Louis Kent’s machina-
dons a xxomplices  in murder  - ah.  if
only collsbor~lors  in murder turned  out
regularly to be as guilt-ridden es those that
this play uoors  out  for oar disbelieving
inspection. Alar. it is at lhe heart of the
Fochrerprinri
.olved  of gor  tf

that the  accomplice is ab-
by the very nature  of the

rclatiunship.  The idea Bat guilt or remorse
play any port in the process is sheer
remimentalily.

Eve” so. I find Blair’ view the more
xccpoble  ofthe  two: evil people make soy
system behave evilly and will have  the same

A Dlreclory  OF Canadian Plays and
Playwrights. Playwrights Co-op. Ill
pages.  paper,  one copy fme on request,
additional copies $1 each.

The Injured. by Tom Greinger.  Ploy-
wrlghtsC”-op.  62 pages, $3 popper  (ISBN
0 919834 46 9).

Turkish Delight. by Steve Petch. Play-
wrights Co-op. 56 pages, $3 paper (ISBN
0 919834 41 8).

By RICHARD PLANT

THE PLAYWRKMS  co)-OP  Direcray  is more
than  just a” advertising calalogue  For ils
publisher. Listing, with brief  descripdve
notes. more  than 300 titles - plays.
anthologies, and reFere”ce  works. either
published “rdbtribuled  by the Co-“p-the
Dincroty  fitringly  marks the  fifth anniver-
sary of the Founding of this Tomnto.besed
organiradon  in 1972.  It provides an iovalu-
able summing-up of the Co-“p’s  work and
implicitly reflects something of the past five
years OF English-Canadian thealrieal  activ-
ity. Before 1972. Few of the dllcs  and a”
equally small number  of the 120~odd  play
wrights and editors represented in the
Direoory  had made eve” the slightest
impacl  on ““I theawe  scene. It is in part
through the work of the Co-“p the1  r”~“y  ore
now well known. As Le Direcrory’~  intro-
ducfory  note says.  the Co-“p’s “conrribu-
don to “or  coltunl  life has been signilicanl.
Over 60,000 ploys have  been sold . . 35
Co-op  dtles  have been repobliphed  by other
presses. and ““mem”~  pmductions  have
resulted From  the Co-“p’s  work.”

The Co-op program includes organizing
speaking tows for playwrights.  mainlaining
collections of “lavs  in Co-o” reading moms

information cemre For Canadian rheatre
nclivily.  The Co-op  also diroibores  plays
and  the&e-related  books from 19 other
Canadian presses. But the Co-“p’s  most
obvious role is as a vehicle through which
Cenodian  plays.wkh  DI least one perform-
once can be made available in an inexpen-
sive fomnt  to interested readers. especially ’
theatre
don. TR

rsonnel.  in hopes oFFurun  pmdw
e two ploys reviewed here offer P

fair  sampling of those generally printed by
the Co-op.

The Injured. by Tom Grainger.  3”
Englishman who came  here in 1956. woo
Ibe I974  Clifford E. Lee award in Alberta.
II is B plain talk  well told of Sarah and Jod
Sleter.  a couple in their 50s who live in
J.~sdon,  England.
impoveriShed  rum P

ictuted  in the play es e”
~a. dark and repres-

,

rive. PemelaRogen.  s young schoolteacher
horn  south England. entern  their home es a
lodger. and gradually. to her honor.  discov-
em  the Slaters’  sordid pest. ‘previously
hidden fmm everyone. At the age of 14.
Sanh  end  Jod.  step-sisler  and brother.
scandalously became the paems of a baby
girl. After  two yeas in jail For the crime.
lad wes Forced to many Sarah.  and together
they were to care for the girl. But a”
existence OF hatred and guilty servitude
between Sarehsndlud  resulted in his killing
the child. a crime for which his best Iiieod
was hanged. The inforinado”  p-s fetat
For&lies  Rogers. who is murdered by Sarah.
And the play ends with the complex bond
between Jud  and Sarah becoming srronger .
as they lie on n bed gazing “unblinkingly
smight ahead.” yet holding hands atla
coldly. madly deciding to throw the body
into Ihe same ravine that Jod threa their
child.

Although nor nzally new (in fact, a bit
cliihti)  in exploring the eKecls  of P IX~IU-
she social and  monl enviminment  bn
character. Ihe play is carefully mnsrructed
-more  so lhan  many of the Ceop scripIs.
The gothic horror of the mle. the aIrno.+
phere OF increasing suspense es we begin to
realize what may happen to Miss Ro$rem.
and the revelation of a faseinadng  but awful
bond between the  Slaters.  makp  the play
worth reading and performing.

Thelamecannot  besaid  For StevePetch’s
Turkish Deligbr.  a bizarre play set in
Ismnbul  in Ihe 1890s. The playwrighl  deals
with lhe relationship among a mother ood
her daughter who have just arrived in
Islanbul.  and a Turkish ma”. whom the
mother once  knew. or may have - the
intentional “mbiguity  is frusimting  nther
than engaging. As the mother discovers she
cannot  make meaningful contact  wkh Ihb
me”. Le daughlergmws  increasingI fesci-

g .“ated  by.lhe new. exotic life she “ds 1”
Istanbul. Certainly there nre  msny in-
wigolng’tbemes  blated  81 in the play. but it is
so localy constructed  “nd vegoe.  that  it
fails 1” give them e satisfying expression.

Obviously Petch’s  play needs Further
work. not “nc”mro”n  among Co-op scrips.
Since Ihe Co-o sees its primary responsi-
bility as one op. .gettmg  scripts  loto cmxla-
6on.s”  they can be performed. many plays
appear to be published with  the acknowl-
edgemeiu  that  they are unfinished. and with
the implication that further performance
will shape them  into succesrF”l  works. But
because few theawes  have  the time or
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~~sowccs  to develop new plays - in fact.
some are  not even  interested in doing so -
many Co-op scripts will never  see  funhcr
performance bccuse  they are unfinished.
The problem goes deeper than that. For the
most pm. il rhemrc’s  work is nor that  of the
playwright. While theatres  must spend their
time and rcsotnrcs  giving living expression
to dramatic  incident and idea. a playwright
hIa a responsibility to shape incident and
ida to P point where it can  be given living
csprcssion.

In rbort.  the Co-op’s &ponribility  is
broader than simply making unfinished
scripts  twailable.  Canadian thearrc  is not in
ia infancy and it is time we rcalizcd  that
Canadian  playwrights ten be expected to
write with mattnity  and  enfisfianship.
Thmugh  a stronger exercise of their critical
reading and dnmaturgical  powers. the Co-
op a~ help playwtightr  fulfil their cm%
And in .m domg.  the Co-op  would meet its
responsibility  not only to developing play
wrights,  but torhoscCanndians  interestedin
thcatrc  and drama who, incidentally.
bought P good proportion of the 60.000
scripts the Direckw?  mentions. 0

Cntwqia  on Stage  1975 C a n a d i a n
The&c Rcvicw  Yearbook. general editor
Don Robin. CTR Publications. 379 pages.
$14.95  cloth (ISBN 0380 9455).

My Sisler’s  Keeper. by Ted Allm, Uof
T Press.  77 pages, $3.95 cloth (ISBN 0
gO20  2208 I).

Our Own Particular Jane. 9 Joan
Maron Hurly.  A Room of Ones Own
Ress.  45 pager.  $2.95 paper (ISBN 0
919998003).

By BRUCE BAILEY

.\ND xow hold onto your seilts.  bemud
our  next act is P trio of books that all have
something to do with thecue.  One is about,
one  is. and one ulmosr is.

The fihtofthcse.  Can&u  m&age  1975.
is an tutnctivcly  designed impmvement
over the I974volume  in a projcctcd  series of
tinnuals,  Accompanied by an ample $elcc-
tion of pmduction  photos. the book is en
impressive attempt to catalogue  the QX-
tivitics  and membership of nearly 100
professional theat:  companies during the
count  of the year. On the whole. then.
this listing is a creditable public-relations
x*chicle  which will eventually be u%fUl  10
critin seeking to trace  Ion -term  trends.

As the curtsin  rises on Punada  on Sfoge.
the prologue is delivered by gcneml  editor
Don Rubin.  who has the scnsc  not to open
dressed in a beaver costume and waving e
flag.  He readily admits that 1975  was a
20 Booke  In Canada. April. 1977

period of “artistic drin”  and it was not the
year of the Great Cancdiat  Theatrical
Brcakthmugh.  The editor’s avoidance here
of a saccharine encomium to the state of the
ert goes  a long way toward saving this
production  fmm sinking to the. level of a
high-school skit night or yearbook.

The only really objectionable thing about
the introduction ts that it treats Urjo Ktucda
es if he were a cridc -when in my opinion
he was  ectuolly  working as a rcriewer for
the Toronto Star.  II ought  to be noted that
critics and reviewers normally ladle ottt
their praise and blame frorit  two different
kettles of alohabet  sotto.  A rcviewcr  is a

.testc: a&itic.  oii the other-hand. ordhtnarily
appliathe  benefits of elapsed time and a
sound historical perspective to the elucida-
tion of a work of an. Karcda’s  ekvation
without impressivecritical  credentials to the
pest of the Stratford  Festival’s Literary
Adviser in 1975 perhaps says more  about
the condition of criticism here than Rubin’s
observation that the Smr had  not replaced
their lost “critic” as lrte es the spring of
1976.

AS Robin  admits, the rest  of the book is
missing information one number of pmfcs-
sional  theatrcs  thmugh failure of these
groups to respond  to requests for informa-
tion. AsRubindocs  not admit, however. the
book has a number  of other tlcws - the
least of which xc cnurs  in the indexing of
some nemes.  The yearbook is I somewhat
swkwardcompcndiumofmeterial  fmm two
diffcnnt  policy-making ycan. since the
main thcetrc  season  usually runs fmm the
fall to the s
sion arises fE

ing. Moreover, some confn-
m the editors’ decision to list

productions by place of performance -
when some of the groups were not indigcn-
ous to the regions where they rented thectre
space.

Ted (Lies  My F~hrher  To/d Me)  Allsn
was not among the writers  whose work WY
covered in the 1975  yearbook. but his play
My Sister’~  Keeper is probably worthy of
productions in addition to those already
mounted in 1969  and 1974. This two-
charecterdnmo  succeeds in spite of Allan’s
unabashed intention (mmounced  in a rather
supercilious prcfacc.)  to convince us,of  the
shaky abstraction that “it is the cbsence  of
love which leads to madness.”

The play’s Canadian lccturcr  and his
“crazy’ sister ere  interesting enough and
their interaction is theatrical enough to
offset Allao’s  preachiness  and his shame-
less flirtation with the shop-worn question
of what constitutes sane  bcheviour.‘The

ous  feelings, grapple wiih the problems of
emotional  blackmail. love-on-demend. and
the crippling fear of being clone. and yet
they do so in a sccnario  relieved by genuine
comedy (such es their parody of people
whose  mental chbo-chaos  htwc  detailed).
All this leads to an ending that  could be
understood in the way that Allan  openly
intended. but the playwright  wisely  leaves
room for sympathy with the **nom~aI”
lecturer who is full of words but no music.

Joen  Mason $urlcy’s  our  own  Pprdcw
/or Jane is less  the “piece  of thcatrc” that
it purports to be and more of en “entertain-
ment.” Hurlcy  herselfadmits  that this is not
a play, but the use of the term ‘*a piece of

i

Ihcarrc”  has the inappmpriate  connotation
that the  production will somehow engage
ourvisosl  sense. Hurley’r  rendering ofJane
Austcn’s  biography thmugh cxccrpts  from
her letters and novels  is winsome enough.
but the physical presence  of the seated
actors  who cm unmred  to read out this
materiel might seem  extraneous or cvcn
annoying. Thus, the CBC-Radio production
of this “enrenainmcnt”  probably worked
better  than its first reading  at the Jane
Austen  Bicentcnary  Commemoration.

Novel-dialogue is not the semc  Y play-
dialogue. and so as Hurlcy  weaves  Austen’s
life around  cnrctmcnts  of ~ecncs  fmm her
fiction. the verbal  exchanges sometimes
stem  ratHer  awkward for oral prcscntation.
Of couacz  the production might beptwcd by
great  actmg  - just as Alec Guinness
rescued his own Yalwo.  *‘an entertainment
~,ae~~n  the life and writings of Jonathan

But on the ‘whole. Hurlcy  has
cap&d much of the comic sense and
sensibilitv  in Jane Austcn  lone  of the four

y. B. P&&y). finally bringing the dr&s
to rest on one of Austcn’s  last and most
moving Inters. 0

, t

The Crime of Iaub Rid. by John
Coulter.  Playtights Co-op. 72 pqss.
S3.50  paper (ISBN  0 919834 44 2).

Gabriel Dumont  and the North West
Rebellion. by George Woodcock, Play-
wrights Co-op. 35 pages.  $2.50 paper
(ISBN 0 919834 45 0).

1837. by Rick Solutin  and Theatre  Passe.
Munille.  James Lotimer&  Co.. 264pagcs.
Sl4 cloth (ISBN  0 88862 I I8 3) and $7.95
paper (ISBN  0 88862 I I9 I).

By ROSS STUART

THE REBELLIONS  of Louis Riel end Willivn
Lyon MacKenzie me the subjects of three
nxxntly  published Ctmadian  plays. Play-
wrights Co-op has brought out two more
versions of the so80  of the Prairie madman/
prophet -John Co&r’s  third Riel play,
the Crime of Louis  Riel, and George
Woodcock’s Gabriel Dumonl and rhe
Nor111  li’esr &be/lion:  and James Lotimer
& Co. has pmduccd  e valuable edition of
I837 by Rick Salutin  and Theatre  Pesse
Mureille.  These works have little in corn-
moo except their central act of insutrcction.
George Woodcock. prolific author and
editorofCormllion  .&rorure. has written a
radio  play: Irish-Canadian John Coultcr  a
standard episodic dnma:  and Tomnto’s
1537 company e mllecrivc  creation.

Of the three.  Coultcr’s  play is the most
dissppointing.  because it is the skeletal
remcdns  of his masterpiece  Louis Riel
stripped to satisfy precticel  limitations. The
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playwight ha carved The Crime of Louis
Rid fmm his epic drama  es be had earlier
created  The Triul ofLouis  Rid by extract-
in; end augmenting  the courtroom seenqs.
Tiw Crimu  oflfrmtis  Rid requires I2 OemrS
inrtead  of 25 and is shorter  and less
technically dzmanding  to corn

R
ly wirh the

weds of our “far-from-af uent local
thcatrer.”  Unfortunately the goal oftheatri-
cdl xrersibility  has led Couller  to tamper
rham&ssly  with history. thereby weaken-
ing characters. trivirlizing  eeuses.  and con-
fubing events.

To make things worse.  Coulter sacri-
ficvs  Louis Rid’s subtlety and power 10
*IRS?~  a modem parallel. The playwright
clcmly  aaiculetes his intent. in P prolo&we
spoken  by “one of the company ‘: “We
pnwu Ricl as standing  for men of whatever
colow or whatever country who are driven
IO reject.  rebel. t~I:e  amx and fight against
what thev regard as government by n”
encmachliig  alien power.. . . The slruggle
you are about to see taking place in Riel’s
remote coiner of the North-We%  is being
bitterly waged today - passionale  struggles
of subject peoples which are profoundly
changing our wrld.”

After  thus reducing Riel end his rebellion
to symbols. Couller  proceeds to combine
two revohs  and I5 years inlo one vague
upheaval  apparenrly  cawed  only by Riel’s
paranoid pxmonition  thar B party of sur-
vcyo~  is “the vanguard of the invasion.”
Almrrsl immediately be begins denouncing
gowmnenrr.  the Hudson’s Bay Company.

and even the church for “violations of the
rights and.dignides of free men.” though
the audience has witnessed liule  evidence of
tynnny. In the original play, Coulter shows
a mxonable man driven to exwemily  by
belrayal and oppre+sive  cireumstalice~.
After  his stable and perbnps  legal Red River
govkmment  was treacherously deslmyed,
he himself lived in exile until recalled b his
people 10 lend one fina!  eltempt to chec Kt h e
encm~ching  whire man’s civilization.
Compressing  these events forces Cooller  to
transform Reel tooquietly  inlo an hysterical
megalomaniac wirhnut  clearly demonslral-
ing his humanity, reasonableness. and
juitilication.

7he  rebellion of 1885  is minor histow:  il

continues to ~o&e.  ‘CoullG has forgotten
the man be knew so well in his attempt to
make the character a symbol of the revolu-
tionary.

Riel’s uncle and chilf military officer.
Gabriel Dumont. is menlioned only once in
The Crime of Louis Rid. Georre  Wood.
cock altempir  10 eounrer  such neglect
by describing the events of 1885 from
Dumont’s point of view, ostensibly as
Dumont relales them in exile 10 an Ameri-
em commander in Montana. The action
occurs primarily as flashbacks linked by
Dumont’s commentary. However. the ride
and intent notwilhstanding.  this plny is also
about Louis Riel.  Gabriel Dumom  is either

complex per&n. De&bed  by Riei as “s

200 PublIshed Canadian plays
with complete synopses

o Plays from the Co-op and 10
other Canadian Publishers

o One act and full length dramas

o Plays for Children’s, High
Schools and Community Theatres

oTheatre  Drama Reference Material

SEFdD  FOR YOUR  FREE CATBLOGUE  FROruI

PLAVWWIGWTS  CO-OP
8 Vorlr Sk, 6th Floor

Toronto, Ontarlo  M!%J  lR2

man of action.” Dumonl  is a pm&al
person and practical people do not make
compelling dramatic heroes. Allhough Riel
is central, his chamcler  is even less effective
than in Coulter’s  play because. diinced  by
flashback and seen thmugh Dumor’s  eyes,
he appears so preoccupied with his place In
history that he becomes the sole caw of the
military defeat. He refuses to let Dumonl
“fight like an Indian” in a guerilla  war
because he is waiting for a sign From God.
Perhaps Gabrid Dnmont  and the North
West  Rebellion worked  as mdio; however
;k& printed text alone does liule 10 show

.

Like John Couker. Rick Salutin  has
dramatized history to make I very contern-
panty  comment using a simple pmducdon
style. A rehearsal log shows how 1837
evolved as a collective creation among six
actors, director Paul Thompson, adesigner.
and Salulin. “the writer on-but not of-
lS37.Y  Salutin and his collaborators
wanted to destroy J’the  myth about 1837”
that the rebellion was  primarily to achieve
responsible government: “the goal of the
revolt - independence - has rdll (0 be
won in our own time:” Salutin’s  leftist
narionalisdc  bias helps charge his writing in
the play and in an accompanying historical
survey with appm@te  rebellious fervour.
Allhoogh the play 1s not es polished or well
willen as those of Woodcock and Coulter,
irdoescapture the lifeand llwou~ofitstime
barmn,succeeds  both as hwory aod

TALONBOOl<S FOR
Hrant  Alianak,  Marie-Claire Blab,  “The
Factory Lab Anthology,” “West Coast

CANADIAN DRAMA
Plays,” Michael Cook, Dauid Fennario,
zfmothy .Findlcy.  David Freeman, Robert

TALONBOOKS FOR
Curik,  Herschel Hardin, J+u Hay, Tom
Hendry. Ann Henry,  _lohn Herbert, Betty

CiiNADIki6l  DRAMA
Lambert,  Rod Laigky,  Ken Mitchell and
Humphrey &the Dumptrucks,  Sharon Pollock.

TALONBOOl<S FOR
James Reaney,  George Ryga, Beverley  Simons,
Michel Tremblay.  David Watmough.  Please

CANADIAN DRAMA
write for our catalog-w,  201 1019 East
Cordova,  Vancouver, B.C. V6A  lM8.
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P&~ertsoa  Davies, by Palricia  Morley,
75pa~es.S5.95clothlISBNO77l558740)
and  53.25 paper  IISBN 0 7715 5864 3):
James Reaney.  by 1. Stewstt  Reaney. IO?
p;1 es.  $5.95 cloth (ISBN  0 7715 5875 9)
an% S3.15  paper IISBN 0 7717 5865 I):
Gratlen  G6llnas. by Renate  Usmiani. 88
p~gcc’.  S5.9S  cloth FISBN 0 7715 5877 5)
and S3.25 apper  (ISBN  0 7715 5867 8). all
in Lc PmI!les  m Canadian Dnma’series.
Gage  Publishing.

By FORSTER FREED

IT’S wx OFTEN that one comes acmss  a set
of books  as sorely needed (and as long
overdue)  as this recently inkiated  series.
Profiler in Canadian Dnma. Under the
pncnl  editorship of Genldine  Anthony. a
pmkraor  of Canadian Drama at Mount
Saint  Vincent Universiry  in Halifax. these
profiles are an sltempr  to pmvide  back-
ground material  For the study of Canadian
drama in seconday  and post-secondary
schools. R’s an important venue.  because

2’2 Books in Canada, April.  1077

with the struggle for Canadian content  in
our theawes  far from won. it’s absolutely
essential that future audiences become ilc-
quainted  with Canadian plays and play-
wrights.

The Gage series attempts  to do precisely
that-and in the most straighlfonvard  way
possible. Each volume in the series intro-
duces one plrywright.  providing a biog-
nphical and critical essay as well as il useful
(though not exhaustive) bibliognphy  for
Further reading. The books - sensible in
format and length-are reasonably priced.
And with volumes dealing wirh Robertson
Davies. Gmtien  Gainas  and James Reaney
cdresdy  in print (and with the prospect of
Future sludiis  devoted  to George Ry@.  John
Herberl  and Michel  Tremblay  among
others). it’s clear that  rhis ventwe  is one
with tremendous potential For developing a
knowledgeable and receptive theawgoing
public.

The pmbleni is that the quality of these
first three studies is highly uneven - so
much so that one questions.the  classroom
value of two of the three volumes. Panicu-
larly  disappointing is Patricia  Morley’s
study of Robertson Davies. Morley seems to
be in awe of Davies and as a result she never
zwually gnpples  with the key critical
questions raised by Davies’ drnmntic.out-
put. What ismissing fmm thisvolume  is the
self of pmbing  analysis that would. For
exampI!.  deal wilh the implications of
writing dramatic (as opposed to prose)
satire: Davies’.fascination  with heredity;

and perhaps most important. the  fomul
considerations that have (on the whole)
made Davies a far more effective novelist
thad  playwright. Unfortunately. Morley
seems unwilling to examine any of these
ares  in depth. remaining content  to touch
on them briefly without really pursuing the
implications of Davies’ appmach  to drama.
In the place of analysis and critical question-
ing. her study offers excessivei
and character outlines - an B

long plot
not even

particularly well-winen  plot and character
outlines. Robertson Davies deserves better
wertmentthan  he is afforded in thisvolume.

One also suspects  that James Reaney
could have been better served. While avoid-
ing the vacuousness of the Davies volume,
author  J. Stewart Reaney (the playwright’s
son) does manage to find n number of
pitfallsall hisown.  At theoutset  he warns us
lhrl he intends to examine his Father’s plays
with the same kind of “frrc-wheeling
study” that Reaney himself  would Feel
comfortable with. The result is a highly
Idiosyncratic book. crammed with helpful
and at times brilliant observations and
insights into Reaney’s  plays. but insights
that are so scatfered  throughout the book
that one is hard pressed to find  (let alone
absmb)  them. Above all. this study of
Reaney Fails to rrally tell a coherent
“story.” because it never  pmvldes  a con-
vincing context (s&a!, literary, th&trical.
or even bllgmphical)  m which to consider
Reaney’s plays. As a result no clear picture
OF Resney - as a man or as an artist -
seems to emerge. It’s possible that J.
Slewart  is too close to his father and to the
plays adeqbately  to present them to a
general audiince.  But whatever the pmb
lem, one remains skeptical  whether this is
the best way to intmduce  students to the
difficult (but thoroughly worthwhile) thcat-
rical world of James Reaney.

Fortunately  the third of these volumes,
Renate Usmiani’s study ofGratien  G61inas.
is excellent. Usmisni provider  detailed
analyses of the plays as well as a context in
which to consider Oelinas’  writing. Hers is
the only one of these lhree  plumes tp
consider with sufficient detail the theatrical
and social contexts  of the scripls  discussed.
Eschewing B strictly literary approach
(which Is particularly burdenme  in the
Reaney volume). Usmiani  examines drama
as it should be examined - treating each
script as a potential vehicle For staged
presentalion.  Nor does she ever allow us to
lose sight  of the other contexts (social,
economic. and political) from which
G6linar’  plays evolve. And while one can
quibble with specific conclusions 0 find her
political and aerlhelic  judgments overly
conservative) the real point  of Usmiani’s
sdccess  is that the reader is shown the
process by whiih she reaches them. The
result is a volume that will make m
excellent complement for in-class (or out-
of-elnss) study of G6linas,  vs well as a
worthwhile introduction to the study of
dnma as an imaginative Form.

The  lessons to be learned are simple.
Drama cannot be considered in a vacuum. It
camwt  be understood apart fmm the theatre.
nor can it be studied apart  from society at
large. Editor Anthony and future wb
trlbumrs to the series could do wax than to
learn Fmm Ms. Usmiani’s example. 0
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by Johk Hofsess

The Invetttiott of the World. by
Jack Hodgins.  Macmillan, 284 pages,
$9.95 cloth IISBN 0 7705 1516 5).

ttuu  THE ~IANY people who still pro-
fess to have faith in God but rarely go to
church, I belier that a good novel is
oneofthefinerpleasutes  in lifebutwhen
it comes to actual daily practice my
preference is clearly for non-fiction.
Already this year1 found three books -
Adrienne Rich’s Of Woman Born,
Christopher Isherwood’s  Christopher
und His Kind,  end Charles Reich’s The
Sorcerer of Bolittas  Reef - that pm-
duced in me a stateofelated  stimulation
and u distinct sense of connection to
otherhum;m  beings.Theyare  tltesortof
books that I lvould gladly buy and press
intotheh;mdsofanyonewhowouldread
them. There isn’t, however,  a single
recent novel I can recall that produced
a comparable exhilaration.

What makes these three books spe-
cinl. despite considerable variation in
litemry mrrit(Reichhnsmuchimpmved
over  the exuberant claptrap of his best
seller, Tltr  Greenittg  of America, but
he’ll never possess Isherwood’s
stone-cutter’s eye for subtle detail or
Rich’s arresting powers of thought) is
that they tell us a great deal that is
valuablr  - and painfully true-about
their authors’ lives, my life, maybe your
life. and the pathetic rvays we have of
oppressing ourselves and one another.

I have generally found thatthe mom
complex a novel is, in pmse style and
narmtivestructure.  thelessanauthorhas
tosay-ormn say. I havea  wholeshelf
full ofmodern  novelsthat  amsaving  for
that far fututo  time lvhen,  crippled by
arthritis and confined to a wheelchair, I
am finally tendered as lifeless as they
are. and Nhen  I may enjoy explaining to
my nurses  ho\\,  this pun on page 375 of
Fittttegute lV&e relates to another on
Poe 23. Maybe I’ll enjoy resounding
tinkles like that when I can’t enjoy
anvthing  else. But tight now, while I
stiil havesome  ho e IelI that wiserways
of living may be ound. I Want  to read!
authors Nho haven’t taken leave of their
sentences.

The common keynote of the books
mentioned is thejr moral courage and
blazing honesty - enough to light up
any dark mom. Unsurprisingly. these
some  authors. in personal intelviews  as
in their books. speak \vith the natural

eloquence of candour  - while many
writers of modem fiction, in their
books, play dod
with thepublicanY

hypocritical games
press. No wrlterwho

thinks it is mom important to develop
technical skills than it is to develop as tl
wiser, mom decent, human being has
any tight to complatn  as more and more
readers turn to non-fiction for the light.

For these and other reasons, Jack
Hodgins’  tint book, Spit Delaney’s

‘Islartd.acollectionof  loshottstoriesset
on Vancouver Islsnd,  and Margaret
Gibson Gilboord’s TAe Bttttefly  Ward,
six short stories dealing with various
cases of “madness” in \vomen.  struck
me as being the most memorable fiction
published in Canada last year. Whether
Hodgins’ eccentric islanders or
Gilboord’s desperate characters are
based on real people or not, the effect  of
reading their fiction is to stretch one’s
awareness and sympathies for people
who are in similar circumstances to
those so movingly described in the
stories. In short. their fiction-what-
ever its aesthetic or purely literary
pleasures while we read it - ends in
redirecting us back to everyday life
with, possibly. a suble sharpening of
perception.

The chief difference between Spit
Delaney’s Island and Hodgins’  new
work, The btvention  of the World, an
“epic” novel that he has worked on for
the past three years, is the difference
between the living and the dead. Much
of it is beautifully written and perfectly
formed. The problem is, like a stillborn
child, it doesn’t breathe. It is one of
those huge, ambitious, eccentric novels
like Paul Goodman’s The Empire Ciry.
William Gaddis’sJ.R.,  orJohn  Barth’s
Gilrs’ Goat Boy, among others, that
occasionally find patient readers who
will give them their due: a stoical
respect, rather than passionate liking.

The Ittvetttion  Zf the World opens..
in the present. on Vancouver Island. At
the outset the style is vigorous:

wkh n sloppy wool  cap  riding his hczd  and
huge bushy befrd hidin  all of hi face
except Ihe long wmJdown we~lkr-
reddened MSG. He’d nuher  be a lorerl.  he
sings.  than a IUCCL. Follow  him home.

After introducing us to Strabo  Becker,
and telling us that he keeps “scrapbooks
and shoeboxes of newspaper clippings
. . . old photographs and . . . crates of
cassette tapes. . . dozens ofnotebooks”
dealing with the history of the Revela-
tions Colony of Truth, founded by a
legendary leader from Ireland named
Donal  Keneally, a religious commune
rith a long history of scandal in the
vicinity ofNanaimo,  the narrative shifts
and the character is dropped from view
for nearly 100 pages.

The novel starts again - on a July
day, in a town based on Nanaimo.  with
a bmwl  in the beer parlour  of the
Coal-Tyee Hotel. The characters we
now meet-Maggie Kyle, the central
woman in the book, Wade Powers,
whom she eventually marries,  Cora
Mattson, her friend (“a short thick
chain-smoking little lady. . . with dyed-
red hair, putty-coloured  face and a
half-a-dozen chins,“) and other local
“bush people” who, as one character
puts it, are “embarrassed by anything
that resembles civilization” -are the
main mason why the novel steadily loses
energy. They simply don’t have any
loves. struggles, ideas, failures, or
triumphs  (at least as they aredrawn)  that
can sustain such long attention. It is
possible that if Hodgins  were writing
about such characters in a short story,
and forced tocompressall  t,hat  he knolvs
about them in a few pages, they would
seem insightfully depicted. But here
they are allolved to run on-and on -
in a story  unrelieved by imny, wit. or
sophisticated judgement  of any Sort.
These sublunary lives have only a
tangential connection to the Donal
Keneally legends that otherwise make
up the book. There is nothing careless
about the writing, or the structure; it’s
just that much of it lacks a cotnpellittg
mason for being.

Becker tetums  in a long chapter
called “The Eden Swindle” that is not
only the highlight of the novel but also
such a magnificent pieceof  writing that
it elevates Hodgins  to a position close to
the top ranks ofcontemporary  Canadian
writers. It is a tall Irish tale about hotv
Donal  Keneally wassired  by a bull-god
“from thesky”  andasimplevirgin  who
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apparently thought she was following in
a more famous Virgin’s footsteps:

And wch J child. she ,houSb,.  Or ws it a
child a, all?  Blood-smeued  imm lhe
binb.ruug$e.  he &~t up like a linle old
mm.  wi,h a ixe ,ha, was  purple  wi,h
mfe.  ;md  Sk& a, her out vieyes  ,ha, hxi
cludy  uken in alt he cotid  see of ,he .
vw,,d 306 had drndy decided 10 eon-
dcmn  i,. He opened  hi loothlesr  mnu,h  10
pw,es,.  or cry ou,  his viamy.  This is all
,mpor,ibtr.  said ,he old  WXIIM  10 heraeli.
but  8s her whole lifelime  had been P series
of imp~rsibilitin  imm ,he bginning.  she
mcrc$ rluoped  ID ptck him up and hold
him IO ,hs dry uwmlh  of her withered
dug.:  Thrr VP, when she nodced  he bpd
an hm, rhs  enommus  xmnrm  aim dull
bull. “God uve us all!” she gasped.  and
nmrty dm
bu,  thinh  I R

p:d him. For she couldn’t help
ill ,he kiidcn  lhing migh,  be 10

ba,h  his brains ou, how  ugains,  ,he  mcicn,
h,m,c,.  And ywrr later. when  she ,ws
bcinS  buried  alit in il bq by lhr, smm
child Srww 10 ~II. she would  cuse
hcrreli  for not following the  impulse.

Like many myths and fairy-tales (to
say nothing about the pornographic
fantasies of Sacher-Ma&h  and de

.

Sad& this wonderfully inventive epi-
sode in Hodgins’  novel reveals more
about human behaviour  than all those
droning pages of meticulous naturalism
that he - and othea  - have written
about inglorious mutes who cannot
speak for themselves. I can barely
remember what happened to Maggie
and her kind or what totlttously  cireui-
tousroutetbeytooktogetnowhere,butI
u-ill long remember the “outrageous”
story ofDonal  Keneallyandhow  hesplit
himself into two, the good twin and the
bad, confusing everyone; and how he
could spoil II woman forever after just
one  night oflove.  leaving heroncontent
to couple with any mere mortal the=
after.  and many other details, and
delicious twists, all of it delivered in
prose that bursts into song on the page.

After such a performance, one wants
to grasp this young writer by the hand
and exclaim, “Well done!” As for the
rest-1 can only hope that, when the fog
lifts.Hodginsfindshiswaybacktomore
life-enhancing fiction. 0

I Ching Kmtada.  by Dave Godfrey,
Press Por&pic,  I44 pages. $14.95
cloth (ISBN 0 88878 024 9) and $5.95
paper (ISBN 0 88878 025 7).

Fiy ANDREAS SCBROEDRR

YOU HYE  A problem: a qUeStiOn  it,
need ofan  answer. att enigma in need of
clarification. You decide to consult the
omcle.  and so you compose your mind,
divide your yarrow stalks and open the
I Ching. book of ancient Chinese
wisdom.Tbearrangementoftheyatmw
stalks indicates #41, SUN (Giving
Away); you torn to that hexagram  and
read:

Giiinp away. Begin even wilh Iwo small
bowl..  Red River cereal.  Coumry  musti
FL” repkwe  open. Beuer  Slompin’  Tom ii
hc i s  loved  ,hrn Soulham’s  imilationu.
Which Sod needs  opera?

Had the yarmw stalks indicated #2,
K.‘UN  (The Receptive). you would have
read:

Lcmc bluejeans  for the city people  wha
drum  of coumry.  Wear  E;llon’s  greens  if
,B, is rhe wy of the people.  today’s
homespun. Curl JI Ihey  curl. Be discwet
even wi,h your discreuon.  Independence
i> na ,hc only vkwe.  The musk-x  circle
on ,heir joumeyiyr. The erplomlion  is
“LX-3  over.

In short, you haven’t been looking at
the ancient I Ching in the familiar
WilhelmlBayne
you’ve consulte d

translation at all;
I Ching Kamda  by

Dave Godfrey. published by Press
24 Books  In canada.  April.  1977

Porcepic  in Etin, Ont. I Ching Kanapa
is not, Godfrey hastens to point out, a
literal translation of the Chinese text. It
is rather a “transfoormation”  of its
meaning, a shaping of it to fit our own
myth and experience and social ways.
An attempt, in other words, to transfer
the genetic code of the old I Ching into
the cells of a ZOth-century  Canadian
organism-that is. us.

Well, and why not? Frankly, the idea
in itself strikes me as extremely in-
triguing. albeit fraught with a certain
amount of peril; the “modernizing,”
“updating,” or ‘*transforming” of
revered texts is almost invariably,’
achieved at the expense of much of that
indefinable magic that keeps such texts
alive through generations and centuries.
In addition, most revered texts have
been written by not one but many
philosophers, prophets. or visionaries,
most of whom dedicated their entire
lives to the work. Among other things,
such a process tends to erase, or at least
obscure, unduly pointed and individual
biases from the texts. Godfrey’s”tratts-
formation.” needless to.say, hasn’t had
the benefit ofsuch  aslow and thoughtful
multi-levelled  growth; it is the work of a
single imaginative and enterprising
38-year-old  Cdttadian;bestknownasan
accomplished writer  and as an ardent
nationalist.

The I Ching, in whatever form, is of
course not intended primarily to be read
but to be used, which theoretically
makes a “book review” of I C/I@
Kanada  imposbible.  Nevertheless, I

perused the book over several weeks. a
little at a time, and I’ve decided lbat
Godfrey has m some ways done a
remarkable job. Virtually  every one of
the book’s 65 pages of admonishments,
suggestions, pointers, and counter-
questions contains passages of ex-
tremely  fine  lyrjc quality, adroit and
often neatly timed shifts from oracular
ambiguity to snappy vetnacular,  arrest-
ing little historic firecrackets  and a
tenmerits  ‘ff uneven  sprinkling Of

. There IS more grace to
walking than in driving a Tilden  limou-
sine.” the oracle admonishes in B22,
n (Form/Beauty).  “Try Wayman  at
work.” And in #3.  CHUN  (HardBirth)
it leans amiably over the counter and
suggests; “Ask old Angus for his
jack-all. Make it up with him, even if he
will shoot the shit about you in the
Legion tonight. Get the load home and
into the barn before rain. Winter feed.
Winter calving.”

Purisu  may cly “foul” but I think
that’s unnecessarily conservative.
There’sttoreason  whygoodadvicemost
always be uttered in a sepulchral voice,
howevercommon  the convention. Ifthe
spirit is tight and the intention clear,
fheti where(ittlChin  parlance)lies  the
blame? The mosi  eff“tctive  translations
(as every IrattSlator  knows) are often the
least literal.

There is, however, one ingredient in I
Ching Kanada that, despite all of the
above, goes some distance toward sour-
ing the book for me. I’m referring to the
substantial amount ofbawfaced  ptopa-
gattda that suffuses the text and which I
suppose makes sense  given Godfrey’s
intense nationalistic persuasion. But it
strikes me nevertheless as not entirely
cricket. In a cmious  example of mote
versus beam in the eye. Godfrey alleges
a “powerful and unbended moralism’
that arouses some suspicions” in the
Wi@elm/Baynes  translation, yet that
tmnslation  has nothing whatsoever on
Godfrey’s in that department. Consider
thisexcerpt from IChing ICanada #43,
RUAI  (Break Through):

Look,  is Malhcron  s,i,t -ha, of your
friend?  You still don’, have  10 kiss as.5 in
New York wi,h  him do you? Bu, you mry
hwe,ohwgin,here....

Or this excerpt from #50,  rtw (The
Cauldmn):

If Godfrey had intended I Ching
Kanada tobeosedsimplyasasecottdary
or supplementary refetwtce  to the I
Ching pmper,  or as a novehy.  one  might
take such attempts to proselytize, how-
ever insistent, in stride. But Godfrey
clearly means this book to be a fully
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tIeaged  substitute, which weshould  USC?
because it relates more directly and
correctly  to our particular experience
thananyothertranslation.  Smwillingto
cgrsc that it does, at least to the extent
that he has taken our crofter  tpditions.
our Iandscapr.  and our customs into
extensive account. But I’m not willing
to go so far as to accept that Godfrey’s
rcwlutionatyvision  isevery  Canadian’s
vision. or even the vision of enough
Canadians  to mak such pamphleteer-
ing anything but a personal soap-box
pitch. For the record I sympathize
mnsiderably  with Godfrey’s convic-
tions: I agree that we’re  selling out
wholesale to Coca Cola and The Ameri-
can Dream. and I agree that it’s a damn
shame. But the I Ching  was never
intended to be used on the political
hustings. andformymoney theuseofits
translation for the purposes of pattisan
politics is going a bit too far. Next  thing
w e  know,  Ret6  Lkrcsque  will be
retmnslatiog  the Bible with particular
emphasis on Exodus {Let My People
Got and “The Parting of the St.
Lawrence.” Chapter 14, verseZ1.  Cl

Diirer’s Angel, b y  MarieClaire
Blais,  translated from the French by
Dxid Lobdell.  Talonbooks, 105 pages,
$4.9.5  paper (ISBN 0 88922 111 1).

l3y MARGARET LAURENCE

THUS NOVEL  is the third in a trilogy, of
which the first two were  The Manu-
scripts of Puuline  Archan&?  and Vivre!
Il’wrd. a fact that is regrettably not
mentioned by thepublishereitheron the
bxk cover or inside the book. Just as
some reviewers honestly “declare in-
tewst” (for example, “Although these
poems were written by my auntie
Mabel. nonetheless . . .” and so on), I
feel in like manner that I probably ought
to declue inadequacy, for I have not
read the two previous novels in this set.
However. each novel, published sepa-
rately. ought to stand alone. For the
most this novel does so, although of
course many extra dimensions wouldbe
added if the reader could experience the
three together, preferably in one col-
lectedvolume,andIcanonly hopethata
publisher will make this possible at
sume point.

“I had wanted for so long to tell the
story ofmy life that Iactually believed at
times that it was in my power to do
so.. . .” This opening sentence strikes
right awny the novel’s prevailing tone of
undeceived and ironic vision. The three
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books have been called autobiognphi-
cal. but I ani not sure that this is an
important consideration. The writer
herself. intheooenineline. bearsout  mv
own feeling th’at the& may well be nb
such thing as autobiographical fiction or
even straight autobiography. Both these
forms are fiction in the truest sense,
since both, like any other form of
fiction represent highly selected aspects
and events of life seen and interpreted
through one pair of eyes. the writer-s.
By her very style and selectivity and by
her observations on a person (a chamc-
ter)  writing abuut “her” life, Maric-
Claire Blab is implicitly exploring the
nature of fiction itself.

Pauline, the narmlor.  is shown at
various stages of her childhood. ndoles-

time structt&oflthe  book is relatively
fluid. generally carrying the narrative
forward in a chronological way and yet
often moving Born present to past
deftly. We are shown the smothering
and protective family - Grandmother
Josette  the matriarch. the unhappy
aunts: the frail uncle Sebastien who
dies m young manhood, and Pauline’s
work-obsessed father who consistently
fails to understand his daughter’s pss-
sion for literature and music, and who.
even when she has left school and is
earning a living, threatens to take away
the typew~teron which she is beginning
to pour  out her own writing.

The convent school is pictln&ividly
and frighteningly. with its oppressive
sense of the nearness of eternal punish-
ment that may possibly be incurred by
the slightest disobedience of the rules. -
Pauline’s workatamental hospital, too,
is painted in sombre  colours  and yet
throughout the book there is a kind of
dark and painful poetry in the writing
itself, a sensibility so precise and
humane that it transforms suffering into
tmgedy.

It would be a mistake, however. to
view this novel as one of unreliied
doom and gloom. It is not that at all.
There is in fact a good deal of ironic
humour here, sometimes rendered with
ten&mess.  as in the scenes with the
little monk, Father Plumeau, whose
touchingly innocentsoul is “aslight asa
buttertly.”  At other times, Blais ex-
hibits a sharp eye and pen in the
perception and portrayal of phoniness.
Pauline’s self-dramatizing and pat-
ronizing friend, Romaine, with her ideal
marriage and perfect (although fre-
quently yowling) child, performs a
mime dance with her husband Louis, a
sensual dance which she sees as totally
spiritual. “Oh my darling, don’t you
understandthatyoursex isasacredthing
to me,” she says. as she repmacbes  him
for dancing in black tights without hi
athletic support. To which Louis re-
sponds “with a feeble grimace. . . .‘*
I don’t know why some reviewers
26 Books in Canada, April.  1977

accuse Blais of not having a sense of
humqur. Sheneverplaysitforslapstick,
to be sure. Hers is,a light touch but an
incisive one.

Only with the fairly lengthy episode
that deals with the strange affair of the
doctor Germaine Leonard with one of
her male colleagues does the tone of the
novel seem unsure. Possibly this is one
partofthenovelthatneedsthesupportof
the other two books in the trilogy. It
seems  slightly out of context and focus
here, and the narrative voice changes
and becomes less that  of Pauline than of
some external narrator, since we are
given scenes between Germaine  and her
lover that the PFtline-narrator  (at least
,within the scopeofthis  book) could not,
I think, have reconstructed.

Diher’s  “Melancholia” (very effec-
tively used on the cover of this book)
provides both the title and the main-
theme of the novel, since Pauline,

print a connection with-her own di-
lemma as an artist who knows early her
vocation and who has not yet found the
strength to break away from her de-
pressing surroundings - “the sullen,
unruly angel, lost in contemplation.”

Mar&Claim Blnis is a writer of very
considerable accomplishment, and as
usual she is able, to. convey in this
rtv;el~~mneat  deal m tmpressively  few

Everybody Gets Something Here,
by Ken Mitobell,  Macmillan, 160 pages,
$9.95.cloth  (ISBN 0 7705 1492 2).

By ARAMINTA  WORDSWORTH

~ZN II~CHELL'S  previous book, The
Meadowlark  Connection, had the air of
a’ home-produced affair about it; it
came from a small press and was
stapled together. For this book he’s
moved u to Macmillan’s, and since
it’s a co1 ection of short stories. a formP
of writing not usually associated with
best sellers, one hopes this means more
books on the way. The present collec-
tion is certainly a pleasure, and pro-
ducedin one notablecase-“TheGreat
ElectricalRevolution”-laughteruntil
I cried: And a talent to evoke such mirth
is ram enough these days.

The stories also havea whol&ess and
coherence lacking in the usual run of
slim-volume collections. Margaret
Laure.nce  in A Bird in the House used

the short-story’ form to present scenes
from a novel, a pointillistteehnique  that
effectively built up character and inci-
dent piecemeal. Set in Manawaka.  the
whole was given some unity by the girl
narrator. Several storks  in Mitchell’s
collection overlap in time, .place and
characters. The settings are Meadow-
lark,hllimaginaryS~katchewantown,
nearby Moose Jaw. and the surrounding
area, with a few forays further afield.

In The Meodowiaik Connection.
Mitchell demonstrated hi talent for
black comedy. The hem, Ashenden,  a
Mountie,  wassotnamouredofhis horse
that he cleaned her private parts with’s
toothbrush - when he wasn’t imagin-
in
a!!

that the whole town was about to be
t en over by the combined Quebec,
Russian, and Chinese secret services.
This is middle Canada, the land of
endless prairies, of farmers in small
isolated settlements. where the gas-
guzzlingautomobileis  kingandamanis
a man who gets drunk as often as
possible. Bven  in the more urban tales,
suchasthevoyageofaTomntofamilyto
Mexico, the car is literally dew u ’
machina, mviding the final twist to the
plot. In &e tttle story, another auto-
mobile  odyssey. two youths in a bat-
temd Chev are glimpsed travelling
eastward to the bri

5
ht city lights of

Toronto, condescen ng in their Van-
couver superiority toward the yokels
they meet on the way. Our  perception of
how tbuy  will thrive in Toronto, of
morning houses on Spadina and seedy
bars on King, heightens the irony of
their limited success.

The people who hold the centre of
each story are., of necessity, freaks,
largerthan  life. B’s a gallery of porttails
fmm the Reader ’s  Digest  “Most
Unforgettable Character I’ve Met”
series, or exercises in I’lth-century
character writing. Characters such as
Allie, theDuddyKmvikofMooseJaw.
Instead of selling used streetcar tram-
fers,  Allie matches dimes with drunks
outside the liquor store and by high
school he is running a bubble-gum
franchise. Or the Irish  grandfather who
came out to settle the Pralrles  and after
cone look at the open emptiness dis-
covered he had agoraphobia: “Miles
and miles of nothing but miles and
miles.”

Mitchell plainly has a talent for
observin.gtheinstinctiveandthebizarre.
the everyday  and the extraordinary. In
“InOld  Mexico” the harassedToronto
husband watches his mother-in-law a
dying of a heart attack. “She took off in
a couple of pimuettes  like some nutty
ballet dancer, then flopped over the
desert, her heel beating a kind of
two-four rhythm.” Almost simultane-
ously, he notices a dent in the car which
he itemizes as “at least thlly-nine fifty
at Fender King.”

Thereis also adarkerside  to this  wit.
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ARTS  OF THE  ESKIMO:  FR,NTs.A  wperb,clothb~““d,  lo:s’xl0~
pre:enwtk.n  in text’and  pictures  of the rich diversiw of fhs graphic
aru from C&da’s  northland. printed on highest  quality  !xpe~,  bound
in hew) &ah-covered  boards and embellished with dsmratwe  head
and tall  bands and mloured  endpapers.  Contains 105 full-paw repro-
dunionr of Eskimo prints In their origirml mlourr. togsther  with Eorll-
pkte annotations and analysis. ARTS OF THE ESKIMO: PRINTS  is B
comprehenrive  survey of Canada’s most  exdthw original anls?c  et-
preaion  and one of the most  beautiful books wer produced 1” this
cantrY.

Offered in the bookstOWs  at SZ7.!iO.  ARTS OF THE ESKIMO:
PRlNTS ir yours FREE when you accept a trial membership in the
Resder’s Club of Canada and cheese your first Selebionkl  fmm the
typical  Club offerings  described below.

THE READERS’ CLUB OF CANADA is Canada’s own book
club. The books on this page ere typkal  of the Club’s offer-
ings. And right now you can have Rrfs ofr!ze  /M&no:  Aints,
B S27.50 value, free when you choose your fust  Club Selee-
tionls) and accept e no-strings-ettached  trial membership io
the Club.

Founded in 1959, the Readers’ Club is owned end opent6d
by Csoadiis  to serve the distinctive needs of thoughtful
Canadian readers. Now, with the help of the Secretary of
Slate  end the Canads Council, the Readers’ Club is able to
enroll additional members.

The Club offers you the carefully-chosen best of new end
important Canadian books. There is no membership&e end
no minimum purchese  requirement; you buy as few or as
ormy books thmugh the Club as you pleese.

money. Selections are
frequently offered et special

-prices. And the Club’s  Bonus
Plan can stretch

Reader, the Club’s lively monthly journal about Canadian
books end writing.

Frequent savings.  No minimom pwcheses.  Convenient ac-
cess to the best in Canadian writing. And, on top of all this,  a
fne copy of Arts of the Eskimo: Rints es en introductory
bonus!

. Lots to gain  . _ . end nothing to lose . . . choose your fmt
Selection(s) today!
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The Hardyesquepwsibilities ofcountry The children throw themselves into
life~eesploredia“ATimetoSow.“A reparations for the wedding. pressure
man and a woman are discussing when g.udds up - with the expected fatal
to get married. It starts as a normal consequences - and the wedding
conversation behveen lovers. his reluc- guests stay for the funeral. And after it
tance seems no more than is usual in all. the woman observes with resigna-
these cases: but as they talk if appears
that they have seven children and’

tion: “We put the wedding cake in the
freezer till Wendy gets married. Bucky

anotheron  theway.  OK! hesays, as l?ng would havewvanted  that, I think. But I’ll
as it’doesn’t.interfere with FeedIng  ttme tellyousomething-we’renotgoing  to
@m;~~swble Freudlantsm,  I. pre- have it at seeding time.” As ye sow, so

shall ye reap. 0

Family Quarrel., by Reuben
Slonim. Clarke Invm, 190 pages,
$10.95 cloth (ISBN  0 7720 1092 7).

BY ERNRST E. LONG

COURAGEOUSLY.  Rabbi Slonim calls his
new book on Jewish-United Church
relations Fornib Quarrel. The title sets

the differences, so intense’and bitter
during the past few years between
members of the United Church of
Canada and members of the Jewish
community. The book reminds one
of a Roman Catholic saying: “We are
all spiritually Semites.” In Judeo-
Christian history and tradition, we hold
muchofourfaithincommon.sharetwo
thirdsoftheBibleandareinspired  bythe
same individual and prophetic insights.
While we interpret some words differ-
ently. this simply means that we have
work to do in clarifyingourown andone
another’s positions concerning our
common spiritual heritage and the dis-
tinctive contributions that each can
make.

Rabbi Slonim renders a great service
by his candid appraisal of the Jewish
community itself, with its inner divi-
sions. religious decline, danger fmm
assimilation, and the inadequacy of its
synagogues and schools to nurture
spirituality adequate for life on this
continent today and to produce creative
loyalty to Jewish life and the Jewish
community. In all honesty. a Christian
would have to say that many churches
are likewise failing to produce a vigor-
ous and joyful faith in God  and His
purposes and in securing transforming
commitment to Jesus as Lord.

Rabbi Slonim stresses rightly the
necessity’for a deeper understanding’ by
non-Jews  of the constant struggles and
indescribable agonies of the Jewish
people.notonlythmughthecenturiesof
persecution in every country of “Chris-
tian” Europe, but especially during the
past generation when the whole world
was shaken by the unspeakable events in
mid-Europe,  theslaughterofsixmillion
28 Books in Canada. April.  IS??

Jews and the destruction df their com-
munities. Canadian Jews are particu-
larly sensitive about the Holocaust and
its permanent legacy of anguish and
sorrow in every Jew. Non-Jews are told.
withreason,that  theycannotunderstand
the Jew unless they understand the
Holocaust. In the past I5 years I have
talked to many Jews about this, caught
something of iheirtraumntic experience
and have known feelings ofcompassion
and guilt. Yet 1 know that 1 can never
enterfully into theJewishexpedenceof
the Holocaust, anv mom than mv brief
visits to So&et; can immerse one
sufficiently in the tragedy of Black
Africa to share fully in the suffering,
rejection, and despair of the black
people.

It is equally true, and Slonim hints at
this, that the Jewish community can
never quite understand the nuances of
the United Church. Like the Jewish
community. it is not a monolithic
structure. It is democratic. Like
Canada, mom and more it is losing its
nationally centred power structure to a
new regionalism. The United Church
concept of liberty baffles  Jews. Liberty
of speech extends to pulpit and editorial
desk. Dr. Forest  is both editor.and
publisher, and to restrain his’lieedom
would cut at the heart of the United
Church.Thisfmedomisahelpaswellas
an obstacle to Jewish-United Church
nlations.foritmustrespectth$ntegrity
of other religions too. Never in its
history has theunited Church promoted
a proselytizing mission to the Jews.

yhile Dr. Slonim spenks of the
“dubious claims of ob’ectivity”  made
by both the Canadian j’wish News and
the Vnifed Churdr  Obwrver.  there is a
lengthy description of editorials and
articles concerning the Jews and the
Arabs carried in the last decade of the
Observer, which are called “woefully
biased.‘.’ It notes the increasing number
ofpm-Arabpieeessincethemid-1960s.
when Forest  visited the Middle East.
On-the-spot observations increased his
sympathy fortheArabrefugees. Slonim

.is fair to Forrest and credits  him withan
honest conviction that the plight of the
Arab refugees was not widely known, !

especially in’compatison with the pub-
licity given on thii continent to the
courageousventureofthe  Jews in Israel,
and to the growing ‘stren  th and
confidence%  Zionism. It is un %ortunate
that for the past decade Dr. Forrest has
been the whlpping-boy for the animos-
ity and even hatred of many Canadian
Jews toward the United Church, be
cause in attempting to. redress this
imbalance he gave greater heed to the
Palestinian Arabs and so helped to fuel
the fires that have swirled so angrily
about both Forrest and the United
Chutch ofcanada.

Another point  the Jewish community
cannot quite grasp is that the Observer
neither makes nor necessarily enun-’
ciates  the official stands of the Chum
Its statements and actions am carefu i”ly
formulated and put into effect by the
responsible g-ing body. the Cien-
en1 Council or its Executive. In his
chapter “The Accused,” Dr. Slonim
quotes several of these statements con-
cerning Israel and the Arabs. He does
justice to the consistent position of the
United Church, “that it seeks the
welfareandsecurityoftheStateofIsrael
and at the same time a solution to the
plight of the Palestinian refugees, con-
demning acts of injustice on both
sides.” Repeatedly theGeneralCouncil
urged. !hmugh the Canadian Govem-
ment, the United Nations and other
agencies “that theStateofIsrael  should
be recognized by theArab nations and
be permitted to live in peace., secure
from threats or acts of force.” As one
who helped to draft most of the official
statements between 1955 and 1972, I
can vouch for their integrity and sincer-
ity as the mind of the Church. Because
attention was focussed  so intensely on
the Observer. very few of the Jew,is.h
community became aware of the basic
convictions  and stands of the United
Church. The “Record of Proceedings”
of the General Council did not provide
the kind of news co y to be found in the
journalistic style o the Observer.P

Family  Quarrel is a compendium of
informationabout  theJewishpeopleand
theinterplay hetweenlew~h beliefsand
aspirations and contemporary political
philosophies. Slonim compresses acen-
tury of history into a sentence when he
asks, “Who made Zibnists  out of
Jews?” and answers, “The liberals.”
He may be right  in blaming the fmstra-
lions of latter-day Jews on false hopes
amused by 19th~centmy  liberalism. He
is wmng in implying that United Church
liberalism stalled at thebeginning  ofthat
movement-certainly not the Church
that has pmduced  Roberts, Bland,
Woodsworth.  Thomas. and Mutchmor.
Of course there are “stand-pat”
middle-of-the-made in both com-
munities. And Slonim is right that the
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family quarrel will continue until ihey
stop hurling harsh words at each other
and learn to communicate in terms Of
rcrpect  and with real expectation of
reconciliation.

Does Slonim see any hope of such
family  nholmess?  Yes. He wisely
folloivs  Martin Buber’s  lead - that
Judaism and Christianity are not
mutwlly  hostile but mutually chal@g-
ing. He pleads for deeper scholarsiup.
hand in hand with goadwill.  @only by
profe,sors but by everyone. He con-
cludes bysaying:“Reasonsayswemust
get together. To ignore reason  would
mean that we are either perplexed or
hvpocritical.  In each instance. that
v;ould defeat everything we stand for as
Christians and Jews.” That is a fitting
conclusion to this intriguing, honest,
and forceful book.

Thank you. Reuben Slonim. 0

IF.1 wlIEF

The X&n. by manian,  Longman
(Harcourt  Brace lovanovich),  309
pager. $9.95 cloth (ISBN 0 15 155549
4). This is the best mystery novel to
appear  in a very long time. The core of
the story is the search, by a Montreal
police lieutenant named Claude La-
Pointe,  for the killer of a young Italian
hustler who has been found dead in an
alley off the Main - Boulevard St.

‘Laurent. A relatively routine case. But
the Main is LaPointe’s  life, in every
sense of the word. He’s an extremely
lonely widower with a heart condition
lhatmightknockhimoffatanymoment.
It’shis  street: andeachoneoflhe  hoods,
derelicts, and down-and-outers  he en-
counters in the course of his investiga-
tionsubtly affects  Ihe freezing personal-
hyattheverycenterofhis  being,inways
he is hardly conscious of. The detective
and not his case is what really matters
here; and Trevanian  has crafted his story
so well that,  at the end, the killer’s
confession not only explains the my*
tery but brilliantly illuminates. for both
LaPointe  and the reader, the book’s
fundamental psychology. A recent
silly article in the Globe und Mail
declared Trevanian  to be Mordecai
Richler,  but that was  soon followed by a
letterm  the editor offering evidence that
it’s unlikely the author is a Montreal
native. Indeed, there is nothing in the
novel that could not have been noted by
an alertvisitor(probably  an Englishman
who stayed in rhe city about six or seven
years ago). Although good, the street-
life scenes do not convincingly reflect
any gut-levbl.  lived experience. Iris the
superb, touchingly human, creation of
Claude LaPointe  that gives The Main  its
tcemendous  authority. The author’s
identity is beside the point.  His book
cannot be mcomm@d too highly.

Fwtt.  S”RG”Y

Ghwt Fox, by James Houston:
McClelland & Stewart, 302 pages.
$8.95 cloth (ISBN 0 77 10 42 40 x).

By DEBRICK  MURDOCH

THE FATE oF the comely adolescent
captured by fearsome marauders pro-
vides the smck  from which many a
headily sexual sado-masochistic fan-
tasy has been brewed. It’s worked well
from the tale of Joseph in bondage m
Potiphat  in Genesis 39 right  through m
James Hadley  Chase’s 1939 best-
selling oddity,  No Orchids for Miss
Blandish. and beyond.

Colouring the adolescent white  and
the marauders black, yellow, or red, of
course,creatatheessenceforoneofthe
most  enduring and cherished of mcial-
hatred myths.

In Ghmt Fax,  the saga  of Sarah
Wells, a 17-year-old  ‘New England
redhead, captured by Abnaki Indians in
1755 and marched m the Canadian
forests around the northern end of Lake

George Hutchkon & Dick Wallace

The story of the disastrous consequences
of mercury poisoning upon an Indian
community in Northwestern Ontario. A
highly topical discussion of this
controversial issue and the economic,
social and moral problems which society
must now face.

Foreword by Philippe Cousteau

1 SD pages, approximately 8” x 8’:
illustrated with 75 black-and-white _
photographs
$6.95, paperback April 15publication.

. .
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Champlain, James Houston seems at
first to be offering rhe works. There’s
burning. flogging, stnngu!alion,  shoot-
ing, dmwning, testicle-searing and
orhrrlessligbt-he~ed~u~.  Cometo
think of il. there’s bondage and leather
gear. too.

But brace yourself; there’s no rape,
nor is young Sarah a cowering virgin at
the time of her abduction. Her faIher’s
lusty young Scotdsh  bondsman might,
indeed. have done more fo avert rheir
capture in the hayloft bad his move
mems been less restricted by his en-
thusiostically  dropped breeches. Later
in Ihe story it enlettains  her 1o revenge
herself on a lecherous Scottish major by
indulging him considerably beyond rhe
bounds of his aging masculiniry;  she’s a
fun-loving girl. What 20th~century  jar-
gon would describe as a meaningful
reladonship, however. has eluded her
until  Taliwan. son of the old woman 10
whom she has been given as a slave,
starts  groping her one night.

The message of the story is. in facacr,
chat once the initial termrat hercaprure,
and the well-founded fear of possible
esecudon  on arrival at the Abnaki
village. have abated she discovers life
with the tribe, even as a slave, makes
muchmoresense, andisagooddeal less
arduous. than existence had been on rhe
farm with her ill-tempered losspot  of a
father  and her downtrodden,  hysterical

%ffIl-vN~rJG IMAGE§
by Robert L. Shook
The look of success
brings success. A step-by-
step guide that shows you
how to select, and then
systematically create the
best ‘image’ of yourself.

$8.95

Stand No. 219B

MONTREAL
INTERNATIOPdAL
EOOI< FAIR
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Nonetheless, despite all lhii and her
growing acceptance by her captors.  she
rather incomprehensibly bolts with a
fellow-slave, aonce-handsomeGerman
woman from Pennsylvania. Recap-
tured. she is promprly  lost on a drunken
bet Lo another Abnaki chief, reunited

- with hersmooth-skinned IoverTaliwan,
officiallv  adoood as a member of the
tribe an& in due course, captured by a
scoundrellv British lieutenant who sells
her back 6 Ihe sanctimonious elders of
her New England community. How-
ever, the briefest taste  of her old life is
enough to tell her where her hean
belongs.

To quote James Houston in one of hi
more florid moments, “as lhebiiRhode
Island rooster ruffled hi bronzed neck
feathers  as he crowed 10 the pale new
dawn,” Sarah renews her life as Tsibai
Wagwise, the Ghost Fox. mate of
Taliwan.

Houston pmvides  a troop of fully
muhi-lingual characters for his hot-
blooded melodrama; New Englanders,
British and French soldiers (the fall of
Quebec, remember, is only a few  years
away), waning Abnaki and Mohawk
rribesmen,trappers,renegadesandeven
a hairy, brutal, and sexually insatiable
half-caste French corporal.

If I have been tempted  to t&e Sarah’s
adventures with something less than
total seriousness ir is because I suspect

I-WTORY OF Tfi
CANADIAN
PACIFIC JUILWAY
Kaye Lamb, distin-
guished historian and
former archivist  of
Canada, brings us the
compelling story of the
building of the railway
and the growth and div-
ersification of the Cana-
dian Pacific in the ninety
years since its comple-

attitude. As chock-a-block with solid
informationon the peopleandtheperiod
oftheFrenchandIndianWarsas.inThe
Whire  Dawn, he showed himself to be
on rhe North, his real purpose seems fo
be (0 convey his sense of the tragic
harm done to North Aqerican native
existence and culture by Ihe Eum-
pean invaders.

But toget  hispointhome, he’schosen
to embed it in a highly scented soap. Cl

THE BOYD OANG  (Edwin Boyd, Lennie
Jackson, Steven S&an and Willie
Jackson - no kin fo Lennie) only
worked twice as a complele unit: two
Tomnto bank robberies in November,
195 I, after Boyd and the Jacksons  had
escaped from the Don Jail. where they
had been incarcerated as a result of

tion.
I l l u s t r a t e d 512 pages

$17.95

The Boyd Gang, by Marjorie Lamb
and Barry Pearson, Peter Martin Asso-
ciates, 256 pages, ‘$12 cloth (ISBN
0 88778 145 4).

By PHIL SURGW

A STRATEGY FOR
SUCCESS
by hi Kiev, MD.
This book can change
your life. A meaningful
goal is the key to per-
sonal fulfillment - Dr.
Kiev tells you how to
choose the right goal and
how to achieve it. $7.95

Collier MacmiUan
Canada Ltd.,
519 Collier Macmillan Drive,
Cambridge, Ont.,
NlR 5W9.
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originally been part of Lennie’s  gang.
The second robbery, at the Leaside
branch of the Row1  Bank. was then the
largest in To&o’s hiaiory.  and the
gang quickly became central ligums  in
an orgy of sensational newspaper and
radio stories that spread from Toronto
all across the country. (I was nine at the
time and can still vividly remember
screaming BOYD  OANO  headlines in the
Vancouver papers and hysterical bulle-
tins on the radio. At one point it was
rumoured  the gang was coming to the
Coast. and the media made it clear to
evervone  that no woman. child, orbank
in (Vestem Canada could now be
considered safe. The local headline
write6  were not to have another such
feast until Errol Flynn put our town on
the m3p by dying there.).

Suchan’s  father stole Boyd’s shareof
the Leaside haul and went  to Florida
with it. To offset this loss, on Jan. 25,
1952. Boyd and Suchan  held up a third
bank. Then, on March 4, with a gang
hired for the day, Boyd robbed yet
another one: and with that hi cameras a
gang leader was over. Two days later
Suchan, who was with Lennie Jackson
in a car, shot and fatally wounded a
Toronto detective, Sergeant Edward
Tong. And, by the end of the month,
after some solid and often inspired
police work. all of the gang were in jail:
Williehadbeeninsidesinceshortlyafter
the Leaside  job: Boyd, who had always
seen hiniself “going out” like Jimmy
Cagney in White Heat, was taken
without violence, but with maximum
newpaper  coverage, in Toronto; and
Suchan and Lennie were captured after
separate shoot-outs in Montreal. The
media carnival seemed over. But, six
months later, the gang escaped from the
Don Jail a.qzin.  They were free for only
eight days. though - hardly lime m
order more printer’s ink. Edwin  and
Willie served long prison sentences.
Stew and Lennie were hanged for
Sergeant Tong’s murder.

Lamb and Pearson freely admit they
are neitherjournalists norpmse  writers.
The Ecd Gang is the product of their
rerearchforamoviescript;and,asfaras
it goes. it is a decent, fairly competent
accumulation of facts. But it’s unfortu-
“ate their subject could not have been
dealt with in a more enterprising man-
ner. An imaginativeand unscrupulously
curious reporter might have, with the
same sottrces  and material, produced  a
major piece of Canadian social history.

The authors are indeed critical of the
frequently disgusting newspaper and
radio coverage of the Boyd Gang; but at
the same time they tend to treat the lurid
he;ldlines  as a measure of the impor-
tance of their story. rather than as an
essential part of the phenomenon they
are writing about. The various gang
membws.  the reporters and.editors  who
wrote about them, the cops who huntea
them. the public who read about them

and corresponded with his ex-wife,
‘Doreen (whose mle in the story as-
sumed itsownHollywooddimensions),
there is no evidence that they learned
very much from these people. Maybe
they were too polite to pry. Early in the
booktheyrelatehowDoreenconfmnted
Edwin with her suspicion that he was a
bank mbber. He admitted he was. Theni
“To Boyd’s relief, Doreen was neither
angry nor shocked. She knew that they
needed the money. She knew that Ed
would have a hard time finding any job
that would pay as well.”

Is that all them was to it?
Maybe it was.
Edwin Boyd and his wife seemed to

and the politicians who wormed their
way into the act all seemed to be playing
out a script Ben Hecht  had tossed off
mnnyyeorscsrlier.Thewholenotion,  in
an embarrassingly Canadian way,
seemed to be relishing every moment of
its big chance to live-in the 195Os-
its own little version of the Dillinger
days and Hollywood’s Chicago.

There were probably hundreds of
men inCanadalikeEdwinBoyd-men
whose youth had been spent in aimless
dritling  and petty crime during the
Depression, enduring a largely tedious
war in England, and desperately
scrambling foi a place on the post-war
gravy train. Yet Lamb and Pearson
appear not to appreciate or think impor-
tant the social and personal forces that
shaped Edwin Boyd. Even though they
extensively interviewed him last year

believe that, from the proceeds of
spectacular crimes, and in spite of the
fact that every cop in the country was
ready to shoot him on sight, th!y  could
‘,“,e,;;g~~i$~;;;;“sh~f  ‘k

phenomenon are the real guts of the
Boyd Gang story. The authors hardly
much it, however; and. at the end, after
254 pages. they and their readers  are no
closer to bnderstanding  Edwin Boyd,
the .man who summed up hi brief
robbery  career for them by saying:
“I enjoyed every minute of it . . . I en-
joyed .the  feeling of success and
achievement.” 0

by George Melnylt

The ghosts that haunt the poetic .

lays of Andrew Suknaski, Westerner

*rrmt HIS appearance in Storm Worn-
ing I. Andrew Suknaski’s fans eagerly
awaited his first major collection. With
that collection, Wood Mountain  Poems
(Macmillan, 1976). Suknaski emerged
as one of the stronger  Prairie voices in

I

Canada. His poetry is deeply rooted in
locale - Wood Mountain, Sask. -
and is sustained by a historical.sensibil-
ity touching on the natives and land-
scape of the Prairies. To find out more
about Suknnski’s  poetics and develop-
ment, Books  in Canada  asked George
Melnyk, editorofEdmonton’s  NeWesf
R.&w, to visit Wood Mountain ati
talk with Suknaski.
BiC: How  does the creative proce3s
operarefor  JWIl?
Andrew Suknsski:  Earle Birney,  in a
book called The Creative  Wrifer.
talked about the poet as an exorcist.
The poet’s life is one long exorcism of
the experiences he has known, the
different things that haunt him from
time to time. He told me once in
Vancouver how one of his poems came
about. -He was tmvelliog in northern
India and saw two men leading a
Himalayan bear that they were trying to
teach how to dance. Bimey took this is
a metaphor for the human condition.
The scene haunted him. He knew there
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was a potends  poem here bur the
experience came  10 life only a few
weeks latter  when he saw a stuffed bear
airing in front  of a museura  with a
wizened old man sitting in its shade. It
starred with the first sighting bur this
second thing set up a ripple in the
subconscious and that’s  when Ihe poem
began. That is the way some poems
come to be for me. It is a memory that
has been sparked by something. Out of
rha~eonnectioncdmesnpoem.Thesluff
1 do ‘now is a more academic thing. To
gain strength and vision, 1 have to
become classical, do some digging,
some research. I’ve digressed from Ihe
previous way of creating a poem into a
documentary thing. I rake particular
things I’ve been fascinated by such as
the image of Oeedo  and Baba and use
them in a context of an old newspaper
story I’ve dug up or a rare book. To that
story 1 add a iyncal statement.

Suknaslii:  I’m writing a new book titled
The Ghosrs  Call  yal Poor. The ghosrs
that haunt me now are those  that can
become metaphors for the Western
experience - Dumont,  Louis Riei,
Wandering Spirit, the woman who
survived  the Duck Lake massacre. I’m
obsessed with those things because they
arepartofwhat  isgoingto  tellmewhatl
am as a Westerner.  My hope is that
somehow 1 can draw on the energy of
those voices that will rhen  speak in the
poems.Thedrleofthebookcomesfrom
achinesesnyingand  I’ve included some
poems about coolies and Ihe poorer
people who were exploited. who paid
one hell of a price for things to develop
the way they are.
EiQ2 This so&l and hiskwicol  direc-
rion.  rhesc  other voices thut you des-
tribe os bebIg port of yaw poetry
soggest  that yoorr  os (I poet ore nor on
isolated brdividual  butport of o collef-
rhv process. Is rhis so?
Sulmaski:  Yes. I’m engaged in a search
forsomerhingtobelongro,  some kindof
community. something m @ly fix
myself in terms of 1001s.

BiC: Are wu more comfortable with
the word - ’ 'stor~adling" rhoo wilh
“poeoy” wher,  you ralk  about your
creotivify.  your art?
Suknaaki:Formemtalkaboutpoerryor
ati reminds me of such nebulous.
intangible things 1 once used 10 write
about in term papers at university. That
is no longer my life. 1 want Lo talk about
the people and thesubstance, thestuffof
their lives. I’m fascinated by Le state-
ment made by Ezm Pound, who said:
“A good story-teller will  always have an
audience.” That’s some consolation 10
awrher.lflcanteilss~oryinapoemand
make it work, 1 And fhat a consolalion .
because right now there is so much
writing  and experimeniation  going on .
that it become5  a difficult space 10
inhabit. Isay lomyself,  thebest placem
begin is withthepeopieand  Iheiislories.
Somepeoplecrhicize  rhis bysayingl’m
only a regIonal  writer writing about the
West. that I’m only a documentary

writer. But I think the people 1 wire
about are jusr as real and have similar
problems as people who live in other
places. There is a basic humanity about
the characters in my poems that shies
through. ..

BiC: W/1y ore you upset when  you ore
referred 10 os (I docomentory  writer by
some critics?

Suknaskk  1 fed I’ve been reduced to a
crimereponerbythat  kindofcommenf.
Yes, 1 tuke things  from newspapers or
history books, actual happenings and
things said and 1 put them into a poem,
which has a different orgsnic  struc(ure
fmmthatofabasicnewssmry.Thepoet
transmogrifies that raw data wirh his
lyrical images or with a statement at the
end of the poem. If my poems are no
different from a news story (and I
believe rhey are, in order m keep on
writing), 1 might as well become a
newspaper writer. a crime reporter. 0

by Morris  Wolfe

A dream of ants 70 feet tall and
.an ACUTE case of Falstaffian  temerity

CHILDREN  can leach one another a great
deal about the thoughts  and feelings
thar children have. It’s enormously
reassuring lo know that other kids also
have weird fantasies, sexual and other-
wise. Making Waves (edited by Anne
Millyard  and Rick Wiiks, Books by
Kids. 76 pages, $3.95) is a collection of
slories,  poems and illustrations by
chilgren  for children. Although it’s
designed (quite  handsomely) for kids
between the ages of five and seven, 1
liked it too. My favourlre  story is by
David Atlas: “One day my mother
wenf  to a party.  And this lady drank
sixteen bottles of wine. When she was
going home she crashed into a truck  and
died. Nobody knew about her dying.
And when my mother  1ef1 she saw the
dead lady. Tlie  next day we had a
funeral for the lady. A few weeks after
the lady died my grandfather died. We
had fo have a funeral for my gnnd-
father. Then my fish died. We flushed it
down rhe toilet.” I also liked John
Langford’s  story. R’s about a dream
that included a guy who wears a bikini,
a one-inch woman with feet that  are six
feet long and a 70-fooctall  ant.

* * *

Stompin’  Tom: Story and Song
(Crown-Vetcb Publications, 216
pages. $14.99) looks and feels as if it
were produced  in the U.S.S.R. by .one
of the printers who specialize in pro-
ducing cheap English-language edi-
tions of Lenin’s works. It has a dreadful

-
intmducdon  by Srompin’ Tom Con-
nors’  best friend Steve  Foote and even
crummier drawings by Ihe same man.
And yet, as a long-time fan of counny
singer Stompin’ Tomcl’m  glad to have
this coilecrion  of 125 of his songs. It
means 1 can entertain my family and
friends with thoruses  of: 0

Or:

YET ONE MORE document dealing wirh
the quality of Canadian education has
now appeared. The Associadon of
Canadian University Teachers
(ACUTE) has issued a Report on
Undergraduate Studies in English in
Canadian Universities to add to the
Norman, Russell, Tmb, King. and
God knows who else reports all pub-
lished in 1976. Based on what I’veseen
of those other reports. I’m awarding the
authors  of thii  report, F. E. L. Pdesdey
and H. I. Kerpneck.  my 1976prize  for
Mosr Readable Report on a Condnuing
Subject. Few people involved in the
teaching of English &ape whipping in
rhis document. University English de-
partments are much less certain about



what thev’re  doing and why thnn
thev’ve  &rer  heen: the result is that
m&e and moreof theirenergy goes into
teaching  “gimmick” courses such us
Children’s Literatuse  and Popular
glu+ while course-s on Milton and
orher major figures are dropped. Al-
though the best students in English m-e
OS good as they’wever  been, students
who used to get high Bs now are getting
no better  than a low C or D - that is. the
gap between the nvetnge  and the bril-
liant student has widened grenlly  in the
p&t decade. Faculties of Education
aren’t nearly rigorous enough in their
selection of candidates for teacher
tmining.  The emphasis of universiIy
udministretors  on puhlirhing as the
prime criterion for promotion means
that a great deal of trivia gets into piint.
According to Riestley  and  Kerpneck
‘?I rough and perhapspptimistic  esti-
mate would be that ten’ percent of
publication is scholarship.”

::: ‘2 Q
I’VE READ HandeI  a dozen or more
times. I’ve trught it two or three limes.
I’m thmiliar  with four film vetsions  of
tbe pluy and I’ve seen it on TV at least
twice. I’ve read quite a bit of the major
criticism of the play. At the risk of
sounding rrrogam.  I believe I know n
little about Humler.  Enough to feel
confident saying  that when a new
scholarly book about the play appears
and I ctm’t  make head or tail of it,
there’s something wrong with ir rather
than with  me. That’s how I feel rboul
P. J. Aldus’s Mousetrap: Structure
nnd Memting  in Hamlet UJ of T Press.
35 pages. $15). It’s the worst piece of
scholarshit I’ve seen in some time.
“Any new study of Horuler intimates a
FalstofIiatt  temerity.” says Aldus in his
preface. He follows those words with
an example of Falstaffian gobbledy-
go& “What perhaps contributes to the
continuing. even inweasing.  belief in a
Hamlet  enigma is general acceptonce  of
the play as a literal acrion  within its
fiction. nn image in a fictional mirror
which reflects life directly.” Got it?
!Ve’re then given an example of im
Aldusian Falstaftlan  tauto logy:
“Commentaries on tmgedy  which pm-
teed fmm the same postulates tend to
agree as to the meaning of facts, but
those which work from  differing prem-
ises are unlikely to do so. excepting as
there may be partinl  identity or overlnp-
ping of governing assumptions.” No
one can quarrel wvirh  that. Certainly  not
me. A blurb at the front of this hook
suggests thrtt  although readers may not
accept everything that Aldus has IO say
ttbout  “for example. Ophelia’s crown
of flowers . . . they will hardly be able
to ignore it.” I hope the blurb-writer
won? be upset. but I gave up reading
Jforrscrru long before I got to
Ophelitt’s Rowers.  Aldus’s prose ought
to gjve  ACUTE anxiety. 0

VOLPE BARKS AGAIN
Sir:
John Hofssss’  ankle  in Ihe Febmary issue
pep F let1  us wba,  14 ~JI Ceeadian  .wi,ers
ei~ demg  ,e 1977. What  Pd J,ke,to know fi ft,e,
peopte like Morris  Wolfe em dp,eg  en tie, bs,.  I
de,, I wan,  ,e ;~ppeer  ,e be prckmg  0e W&e.
B.redonw~tlI~of~~hcseEM~bCa
$e~~a,a  enough  chap. Be, surely  pleasvllncsr
,sn’,  e sufficient criterion  for one to be included
OR il Lie,  ofleeding  audmm.  I ,btb,t,  Ihis is jw., one
Mm exampJe  ef Boatr  in CmmdfTs  question-
able editorial judgemen,.

Mavls  VOl
rMslignsn,Ceve.  N. .

ANOTHER CLACHAN SLEEPS
Sir:
Have you been swamped  wilh n&s of em+
Wok publishing lmeses?  Here Js awlher  0115.
The experience of Gordon  Donaldson  cmd  ,he
Clechan  Press lFebruery1  almesr  depllltu  the,
of Chalk  Talk  Publishing Company. Inc. of
Bmndon.  Mee.

Clwlk Talk was  warred  wkh bii~heper  of
doing something wc6hwhilc  nbou, pmvlding
reheel reading  mawiak rha,  weld appeal ,a
md be r&we,  for Wesum  Canadian stkdenu.
espshlly  endnprivilegcd  gee.  Two ,eeckere
end e newsa  eredit&,iw~_
bwk en ee e ems,  legendw  even,  in this ,wn I-f
aed pmviece  would  ~nevtde  e pub  for funher
peblieadon.

Wads  w-c almarr  noe-exlw~,,  coeslsdeg  d
i lone  fmm a credit union and SSM)  wonh  of
sc&s  Of e lewer  fer Jecmtmm dim. A ,eacb.
en’ a,ganire,ion~Jxovided  ,b&,,er.

Wlu,  we lacking were facilities. money. and
expsnise.  I, was  a SluJl,~~  10 find lbe, bneksell.
cre ulok  40% of ibe Klling pries  of a book.  !&even
,be pvc.frcadJng  was DD,  ell cha, meld be
desired es members  wre ignome,  of the extM,
,o which Ihe prinkxcmdd  be ,reswd  in layout.

Since  the  lopie  of Ihe book  was ene that  had
never been done  and  wes alme, e IeackeK’
“satke”  the, is slill discerred  today.  ,hn, has  lef,
eeimoeities  ewen  in families. md ,ha,  bad a
d&tine,  effec,  on Ihe qylilation of leackn
end their right  to bxgein  mllec,ively.  i, wss  felt
die,  lberc wmdd  be a demand fw ,J,e ,nle smry.
e, leas,.emeeg  teacherr.  Hew wrong  en idea ,bnt
was!

Two lheusnnd  mpies were primed. Abou,
I .%I0 kmgeirh  in borer still. Hmvew.  MO
coplee  pmvided  money  and inrrnlive u) try egnin
wah seme  bwklca witten  by  r -her in
Nnthwg,em  Gemrio who wes  m ing wi,h
many nmive children.  trying  u) Ipc g [hem UI
read  in En&b. TeecJ,ers  hue used Ibe boDk5
far “reluc,an,”  readers  and found [ha, lbeir
ie,ew.s,  wes  a,imel~,ed.  ‘Itree  Or& Ik,le  bmlir
were primed be, [be  srler  Iqged.

The pmlifenlien  of these  small pebllshing
co,epan,u  seems n show ,h,a Ihe bii heurer  sre
MI realty  meedng 111 the  needs of ,he teaching
aod &xiii public.

Me,gmm Mnnn
Brander,. Man.

MARCHAND, MBS ENFAN’IS
Sir:
Mr. Hefsess’s  revkw of Jnsr  Loakin#, Thank
Yolr (J;meuory)  made me wonder  ifbe her some
perrono,  grudge  againer  Philip Merckand. fm I
have  never  seen sech  gnkdteerly  inesponsiblc
jowmdllm.  Indeed  Mr. Hef%s  seems  gUiIty
himself of mrey  of ,bs jeemelirtic crimes  on lb2

endtess  l i i ,  hurled e, Mareheed  book.
‘%,,er-rcr  mbbkh”  comes fiti 10 mind. be, Je,
me  be mere  -?ecific  ,han  Mr. Hofress.

rly rhe eeeeml  hi&s&ml  ddng
expcdense of &tteg~s,edenu  I wes  ,~btb,g 6
up.e,e,e  New York.  In fat,. I liked  Lhe UlicIe  se
mech  aed the  sleden,  mmerc wD+ IO mxilivc
Ibe

pwiy ,oge,her  for J.ll,lc Brown. publbhed  I?,
year.  t now leach in a cemmem, wllege m
nmmo.  lwe had swlenb fmm & wry high
rehoe,  ,hc smry  refers to. and ,bdy wnfnrmcd
lhr,Me~hmd’smriek~“‘urt,hcwayk  k.”

And regarding “Send e Psychiatis&  10NJ
Leo.” Mr. FIefsees  ls. I think. m-em?  eealn.
Going

that bb art&s  are offered as the “quinteswn,ial
,mth”  sbeur  gay e, any orher Iifestyk.  H e
sim ty g’w es his impresstoes  - very  nicely I
,hm - and lbcn  is M jnrmeJis,lc  m artislic,e
crime in am,. Thll first book  of  Marchand’s  deer
hse week point?..  bu, lhesc  us fe, Dulweigbed
by,beposi,ml,waewfeir0fWefssss~,ek,ea
few penenrl  iebr I, Marehand  and  then we
aver-simplifis d &ry liner wi,h 110  aeely&  0
de”,c.“slR,* : every,hing  (0, even aey,hingl be
cherges  M&chand  wilh.

On anly one point  do I egrse  .wi,h  Mr.
Hofress:  Ihe book’s jacket cepy p bad. Bu,  why
wwe went pydgnpbs  cmiczieg  the  jacket
copy when he knows. IL( we all do. [bet  book
wwrsiM,hepodec,efedi,ersendderlgnar.

BurrnevA:;hem&-”
‘y. becaese  I em II &lend  of Pliilip

Now in paperback .

I, . . . not really about dyin
but about living

June Csllwoc

ATotem book
from Collins Publisher
Atallboo!&ores $1 .50  *

April. 1977. Books  In Canl



PSIIUSAL OF AN atlas confirms that this
country is blessed with some exhwdi-
nary place names. Three that amused us
were: Climax, Sask.; Dismal Cove,
N.S.; and Bolsova.  Ont. We then fell
to wondering what the Gvic motto of
Climax would be. “The Place Where
People Like To Come”? Contest?nu
arc invited to provide appmprtate
mottoes for any real place in Canada.
The winner will receive $25. Address:

Classifiedrates:  erline(4ochamcWStO
the line). Deadline: Pustot Ihe month for Issue
d&d fclkwing  month. Address: Books in
Canada Classified, 366 Adelaide  Street  East,
Tomnto M6A lN4. Phone: (416) 363-5426.

EOOICS FROM INDIA readily available in
Canada. For catalogus of books In lndlan
languages. pleaseerlteta  Himalaya Book%
Box 2112.  Stn. B. Bramalea.  Ont. L6T 363.

CAPJADMI’J  Short  Story  Magma.  C&J=-
ted Box 263 .  Lethbd 8. AlbeftaTlJ  3Y5.
B&c&t$n $4.00 ony. Excellent lor the“B

OUT-OPFRIr~Canadianabcughtand~cld.
Catalcgues ‘sent lree  on request. Humnla
f~~tadd6a  Books.  Box  665, Alliston. Ont.

THE LOO:: OF q OOttB 1676-3rd  Annual
ExhIbItton of Books  vrhlch  have won  Design
Canada’s National Book Des1 n COmpeli-
tic” TobOh~d~t~BB~ccldlubraFd;snd
lnrdnnation  Science.  The UnlversiQ of est-
em Ontario. London - Ontado.  March 28 to
April 5.1977.

VJMTERS  and PO&  market newsletter. 3
Issues  $3.00.  Lilellne. Cobalt.  Ont. P0.l lcxt.
34 Books In Canada, April, 1677

CanWit  No. 22. Books in Canada. 366
Adelaide Street East, Toronto M5A
IN4. The deadline is April 29.

RESULTS OF CANiVIT  NO. 20
outt CLER~HEW contcst brought  a n
abundance if free-form  verse. includ-
ing multiple entries from se-w-al  high-
school classmoms. Although many
contutants couldn’t resist the urge to
rhyme “L&esque” with “Quebec,”
the bulk of the clerihews were both
imaginative anddelightful. Thejudges,
after mech debate, decided to award
t?rstprizetoEswyn  LysterofQttalicum
Beach, B.C. She receives $25 for these
nicely wrought lines:

Pensions. ~~_~
- Fxnie Gmswr.  Ollawa

l *. .

--MichaeJ Darling. M&Weal

* * l

HU8h Hd

-Philip  \Wsh.  01tawu

I m bh niShRy.
Nude and sprlghdy.

- D. O’cannell. Olwm

Ed Wroadbenr
Has *hvn up smili~  for Lcnr.
And Eclmr.  And Whir Smtday.
And Tuesday rbnqh  Monday.

-Donald C. hiason. MtissauSa. 0111.

THE FOLMWING  Canadian books have
been received by Books in Canada in
recent weeks. Inclusion in this list does
not preclude a review or ‘notice in a
f+re issue:

. ’



AREKIll  PAVING TOO INUCH TAX
by Wayna Beach  and lyla R @burn
The aulhors,  both Toronto  lawws. explain how you
PI plan Vour financial affairs and tska advantage
of your  viqhts  undsr  Canadian tax law. “There wv
few individuals who will not benefil from a reading
ol this book . timelV and nadable.”  lfsntillon
Specralor.  A&able  45#5,va&ack

SAILING CRAFf  IN CANAUA:
A Guide for Bu~srs  and Onnsrs
by Lyilllyewmen
All informative and pnclical  quids  ID all the sailing
craft manufactursd in Canada, from the tiny dinghy
IP laqs ocean-going sailing yachts. Ovsr  200  illuv-
Irations.  &il Yb,va,wb.vck

LEGF.NDS  OF r.w PEUPLE
THE  GREAT OJIBWAV
wrimn  and rliustmt.dby  ?4o~aiMmksnu
Now available in paperback. here an ths bslivfs.
lalpi and lsgsnds  up IO the pment  day of the qreat
UjibwV nation of Lake Nipiqon and the Thunder Bay
Nsufel.  simply exprersad by Morrissesu.  a sell-
taught Ujibway Indian who has received wide acclaim
as the Ieadinq artist  of his people. b/w drawings.
March  44.35p.v&eck

TENNIS: Pfoying B VAnninq Game ti:h Don  Platt
byilonplsrr
VhiUen for beqinnu as well as experienced plsyer.
this will make  tbs game uncomplicated and  fun. The
visual illushalions  lake you slep~yaep through
the hasirs  of a winning game. II’s direct, vnlsrtaining
and invaluable. Over  100 photos. Mwcb 4Z95
#v&wback

ANOTHER WINTER. ANOTHER SPRINO:
A love Rnmambered
by Louise de KifiKne Lawrence
A irue story of two doomed Iown unfolds m the
chaos  01 Russia durinq  the Aevolulian. This love
story  01 traqic beauty. reviewed by Publisherr
Weekly  ss “a deeply moving memob”.  is written by
Burroughs Medal winner Louise de Nriline  Lawrence
who now lives in Rulhvrglm.  Onlarm.  Available 4X8.95

POLfTI*I:  CANADA, 4/e
editedbyF-&dW  t31
Uniqus  and freshly up-todate,  this is sn usential
introduction IO Canadian politicv that will challenge.
entertain and, above nil. inform with lbs scope and
vigor of ib dshalss  and lhe comprehensiveness of
its tfestmsnt  of issues.&/r  PlZ.dls

BIROS IN PERIL:
A nuids 10 thn andanwmd  spseiar in Canada and
North America
by John  I? S Make&
iSustr&ed  by Temnce  Sbortf
An enqrosaing  documentalion  of the fight to save 20
spscies  vow facing extinction, drsmalicallv  ilbl-
trated by Terence  ShortI.  one 01 the world’s great
bird ardsls.  20 colour  plates. 30 b/w drswinqs.
May 414.95

A VOICE FROAI  AFAR:
llm History of Canadian Tnlocommunications.
by tloberi  Col l ins
Handsomaly  illustraled Ihrouqhoul.  this readable and
lastpaced scco~nt of Canadian lelecommunicslivns
from 1846 up to the pws~nt us. concentrates on the
parsonalities and human  slvdvs  that played such
vital &s in uniting this  vast country. May 414.35

wCC#ENZIE  KlN6: His Life and V.wd
[Rime #inistsrs  of Canada krissl
gsnanl odftm W. Ifwe lamb
byJ L  Smnatslei~
The second volume  of this series is a comprehensive
and fallpaced narrative of Ihe Rime Minister who
led Canada  through Ihe most  difficult years  of Ihv
firrl half of this cvnlury  into  s position of mlernal
strength and internalivnsl  autonomy. 20 colow
pictures and 100 blw..hmne  414.35

THE OUTDOORSF.lAN’S  GUIDE TO WILUERNESS
tx8PINo IN CANAUk
A complat# manual for the adventumus  camper.
including plans for 1m11  mahinq and instructions
01 snow camping.
by Da&s  Owsr
Increasing popularity in a unique style 01 camping
makas  this an invaluable guide on how to trawl  with
the minimum amount  01 gear to schieve  Ihe ma~unvm
harmony wilhnalure. blvvpholographsanddrawings.
A p r i l  44.35papwback

A COINPLEIE GUIOE TO FArAlLY FUN IN
TORONTO
by Sheila  Kennedy and Susan  Seidman
This rhomuqhly  and exhaustively lvsled guide II-
eludes  18 murv ol Toronlo.  highlighted in hlw
photos. maps and drawings. and a handy mdei.
Certain to ha an enduring and conslanlly  relvrred
10 volume for ~ourisls  II w e l l  a s  Torontonians.
Aptit  J4S’Spaperback



The remarkable autobiography
story of the author of STRESS
STRESS OF LIFE.
To be published in May by McClelland & Stewart/The Canadian Publishers.

of the great medical pioneer. The life
WITHOUT DISTRESS and the classic

“I want to give the reader a general idea
of what makes one scientist tick - and
tick happily - even after 50 years of
research in laboratories and clinics.”


